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P R E F H E
Just as the American people prize nothing
so much as the principles of their democracy,
so the students of Ward-Belmont \alue above
all else the characteristics of true Americanism
which they recei\e trom exerv activity of their
school.
The pur])ose of W'ard-llelniont has always
been, .and shall continue to be, the fostering
of res])ect for the lilierties and privileges of
citizenshi]), both in the school and in the nation.
Let the Milestones, therefore, embody and
reflect such res])ect for a great piu^pose of a
great institution, and let the democratic spirit
ring throughout these pages as it shall ring
throughout the jiages of the history of the
American peo])le.
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Each chapter of the hnv^, ranibhng. and \-i\id chninicle
of American history has within itself the tales of women
of courage and foresight who ]:a\e shaped, through their
patriotic idealism, the destin_\' of a nation.
To such a woman is this liook presented, not f<ir partici-
pation in national attairs. but for the fact that she has
lived her full life simijly, yet with unswerving devotion to
her sch(.)ol and her girls.
To Mrs. John Diell Rlanton, then, the Milestones is
dedicated, and with it is dedicated both love and admiration
for a great American.

AlKLlill HALL, Beautiful home of Belmont girls for seventh-
five vears . . . rich in history and Southern charm . . . ornatel_\- mir-
rored and carpeted in wine, the marljle statue of Ruth, the fragile
chairs and the iron grillwork . . . Acklen Hall makes ever^r girl proud
of her school.
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THE CENTER FOMTAUl,
£-.^;^4A».''
Shaded, quiet, and cnn
g-dldfish drift sluwly in the shadow of nias^nolia trees . . . streams of
clear water pouring endlessly down the smooth white stone ... a
place to sit, to dream, and to rememlier.
BIAJITOI ACADEMIC BlIILDIJIG, E.ced .,„i,.. „.
lilue of a spring- sky . . . tall pillars standing at attention guard the
knowledge to be fi)und within . . . French doors arched against the
brick . . . stone steps never unoccupied by girls, books, and the
deepest of conversation.
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THE SIIGIIG TOWER, I\-\'-co\ered walls reach trnvard the
heavens, and chimes serenade the campus with a crystal harnmny of
sound . . . tradition and lo\e surround a monument to the passing-
years . . . sunset and sunrise, vespers and ceremonies, the chimes
ring c^ut at Ward-Belmont.
Pane T'ivc'lvc
EllSTICE L HAIL HALL, Xe\\'est of the d()rniit(:)ries retains
the aura of the Old South . . . white pillars facing a green velvet
lawn, sunlit roduis oxerlooking the riding ring or Cltih A^illage . . .
the meeting ])lace of friendship and cooperation and loyalt)'.
PILLiRS OF BIORTH FROST, t,.,, se,.™ *,.*.,«> se
on the crest of the liill, giant sentinels of a great institution . . .
synil)ols of ideals and standards \\hich cannot crunilile nnr fade.
. . . liulwarks of the auditorium and gates to a culture a century old.
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mUEl TO CLUB ULLAGE, E.*-.„ce .o «,> hehi„d
the scenes and to cln1) life, the dearest treasure of every
girl'. . .
radiant with spring, sparkling with winter, ..r filled
with young
voices and the sounds of carefree laughter. Club Milage is to
every
club member a precious memory set in the joy of the past.
Pa/ic Fifteen
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DR. JOSEPH E. BURK
President^ IZ
The 1)ig, kind, fatherly president of \\'ard-Bchnont has a warm sjiot in his heart
for every student and time on his overrun schedule for both their j<iys and trials.
Dr. Burk fills the shoes of president more than amply and provides help and encourage-
ment whenever and wherever it is needed.
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MISS MARIE TAYLOR
Dean of Students
Herself a Ward-Belmont graduate, Miss Tavlor has in her first year as dean of
students brought to her difficult position a charm, poise, and dignity which render her a
great addition to the beauty and tradition of the school, while her kindness and fairness
have endeared her to both the faculty and the girls.
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DR. ROBERT C. PROVINE
Dean of Faculty
The dean nf the college department personifies that rare combination of the intellect
of a Socrates and the patience of Job. No girl leaves Dean Provine's office without a
lasting impression of the charm and cordiality with which he treats all alike.
MISS ANNIE C. ALLISON
Principal of Preparatory School
Ward-Belmont's sweet and lovely lady, iNIiss Allison, is a living embodiment of
all the grace and tradition of the \ears. Everv graduate who leaves the preparatory
school does so with fond memories of "Aliss Annie." whose counsel and affection reach
out to each girl.
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MISS ALMA PAINE
Registrar
The abiiitv to meet others and retain lifelimg
friendshijjs is the special talent of W'ard-Belniont's
registrar. .\s charming in appearance as in man-
ner, Miss Paine is the true representative of the
Ward-Belmont spirit.
DR. ALAN IRWIN
Dean of Conservatory of Music
Though new to our ranks this vear. Dr. Irwin
lias already proved himself as dean of the con-
servatory, as an artist in his own right, and as a
favorite with all who have known and worked with
him. His teaching and personalitv are a valuable
asset to Ward-Belmont.
MR. FOREST K. FOWLER
Business Manager
The business end of every organization must be
kept in order, and this ^Ir. Fowler has efficientlv
accomi)Iished for \\'ard-Belniont. Because of his
skillful guidance, the school continues safelv on its
financial journey through the year.
MISS GENE MOORE
Alunnnae Secretary
One of the favorites among the newcomers to the
campus this year is the voungest member of the
administrative body. In charge of publicitv, publi-
cations, and alumnae, attractive ;\Iiss IMoore is well
worthv of her campus-wide popularity.
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Mary Vexaele Blvtiie
Sight Playing and Theory
Graduate. St. Marv's Hall. San An-
tonio; Pupil of Von Mickwitz and
Harry Redman; Theoretical Courses
in Southern Methodist' University.
University of Southern California,
University of Colorado.
Sponsor of Fire Drills.
F
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Floren'ce N. Bover
J'oii-c
Student of Music in Oberlin College;
Pupil of Signor Vananni in Italy;
Pupil of Mesdames de Sales and
Bosetti Mu Pupil of Oscar
Paris.
Verna Brackixheed
Pia}to
Graduate, Baker Conservatory, Flint
Michigan; B.Mus., Cincinnati Con
servatorv of Music; Pupil of Mile
Di(
linble; of
herg. Eisenberger
Gertrude Casebier
History
Univer
Agora Club, Senior Hall.
Martha Annette Casox
Latin
B.A., University of Chicago; M.A..
Mary Elizabeth Cayce
Physiiiil Education
Graduate. Ward-Belmont School;
B.S., George Peabody College for
Class, Day
Louisa Crockett
Latin and Mathematics
B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.A.,
George Peabody College for Teach-
Sydney Dalton
Head of I'oicc Dej^artnienf
L.Mus.. Dominion College of Music.
Montreal; M.Mus., Cincinnati Con-
servatory of Music; Pupil of David
Bispham. Max Heinrich, and J. H.
Duval; Studied Piano with Rafael
Joseffy; Composition with Rubin
Goldmark and Frederick Schlieder.
Director, Glee Club.
Mary Elizabeth Delaxey
Dancing
Graduate, Chalif Normal School of
Dancing; special student, Emerson
College of Oratory; Pupil of Dorothy
Norman Cropper, Rose Bvrn, Hans
Weiner. Perry Mansfield, Jack
Donahue, Ivon Tarasoff, Albertina
Rasch.
Spons. Fidelil Ha
Dorothy .\. Dietrich
German and English
B.A., M.A.. Indiana University.
Sponsor, German Club, Osiron Club.
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Thomas B. Donner
Spanish
B.A., East Texas Teachers Colleee:
M.A., Southern Methodist Univer-
Co-Sponsor. Spanish Club.
Mary Douthit
Piano
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School of
Music: Pupil of Lawr^nrp (;,„h1."pti
Harold Von Mick« " i-- ^^
mund Stojowski; M '
nati Conservatory - M - '
versitv of Southern i i' r.;::,! .i .;
Texas Christian University.
Sponsor. Captivators.
Frances Ewing
Eco)ioniics and Coiiinicrcial Lazi'
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School;
E.A., M.A., Vanderbilt University.
Sponsor, Angkor Club.
Geraldine Farr
Spanish
;.S., and M.S., Kansas State
rs College.
o-Spcnsor, Spanish Cluh.
Helen King Fidlar
Clothing
B.S., M.S.. Iowa State College.
Sponsor, Anti-Pandora Club.
Co-Sponsor, Home Economics Club.
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Lucie L. Fountain
French
Barnard College.
Florence F. Goodrich
Physical Education and
Physiology
B.S., Hillsdale College; M.S., Ui
Me l-Paln
Louise Gordon
Art
Graduate of the New York School of
Fine and Applied Arts; graduate
study. Kansas City Art Institute
and University of Colorado.
Frances Gray
Art History
B.A., Gymnasium, Innsbruck, Tyrol;
.M.A., New York University; fur-
ther graduate study. Ne\v York
University. University of Vienna,
and the Sorbonne, Paris.
Nellie Greeneurg
Biology
B.S., M.S., Purdue University; gr;
uate study, Duke Marine Labo
Hail Hall.
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DoKOTHv Nelson: Gregg
Biology
B.A., University of Iowa; JI.S..
Iowa State College.
Sponsor, X. L. Club.
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Ph.B.. ^.
uate stud
and the 1
Ver.^ L. Hay
History and English
^'
" ''of Chicago; s
nderbilt Unive:
ty of Chicago.
Cora Henderson
Secretarial Training
B.A., Southern College; M.A.,
George Peabody College for Teach-
Frederick .\rthur Henkel
Head of Organ Department
Graduate, Metropolitan College of
Music; Student, Cincinnati College
of Music; Pupil of Steinbrecher,
Andre, Sterling, and Durst.
Alma Hollinger
Biology
I.A., M.A., University of Michigai
tudent, Michigan Biological Static
nd Marine Biological Static
'enice. California.
W. H. Hollinshead
Chemistry
Ph.G., D.Sc, Vanderbilt Univer
Margaret Jacobs
English
Transylvania College; M.A.,
Nelle Major
Malhematies
B.S., George Peabody College for
Teachers.
Sponsor, Beta Clnb.
Rachel Marks
Religion and Soeiology
Second Semester
B.A., Emory and Henry College;
M.A., Scarritt College, graduate
study, University of Virginia.
Sponsor, Y. W. C. A.
Catherine E. Morrison
Director, Department of
Physical Education
Diploma, Possee Gymnasium, Bos-
ton; special student, Chalif School,
New York; Columbia University.
Sponsor, Tri K Club, Heron Hall,
Athletic Association.
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IvAR Lou Myhr
EnyUsh
B.A., Vandcrbilt University; M.A..
George Peabody College for Teach-
ers; graduate student, Oxford Uni-
versity, Cambridge University, Yale
University; Ph.D., Vanderbilt Uni-
Sponsor, Chimes.
Camill.'^ Nance
Riding
I.S., Sargent School of Bostc
Tan Club, Turf and
Mary Rachel Norris
Psychology
B.A., M.A.. Bryn Mawr College;
graduate study, George Peabody
College for Teachers, Columbia Uni-
Martha K. Orijway
English
Ph.B., University of Chicago; M.A..
George Peabody College for Teach-
Triad Club.
Frances Helen P.-\rker
Harp
B.A., Birmingham-Southern College;
M.A., Vanderbilt University; Study
at Eastman School of Music, Cin-
cinnati Conservatory of Music; Pri.
Lessons, Vienna; Pupil, Master
Cla . of Carlos Salzedo.
t ii
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Betty Penick
Assistaiit Librarian
Student, George Peal)ody Library
Anna Pugh
English
B.A., University of Arkansas; M.A.,
University of Chicago; graduate
student, Columbia University,
George Peabody College for Teach-
ers, Cambridge University, England.
Linda Rhea
English
).S.. Vanderbilt University; M.A.,
olumbia University; Ph.D., Van-
erbilt University.
Sponsor, Senior Class.
Virginia Richey
Librarian
School
;
B.S., Li-
of Illinois.
Sl)onsor, A. K. Club.
Lawrence H. Riggs
Head of Theory Dcfartmcnt
B.A., Beloit College; Rhodes Scholar
at O.xford University; Summer
courses, Chicago Musical College,
Northwestern University School of
Music; Graduate, American Institute
of Normal Methods.
F
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Hazel Coate Rose
Piano
Pupil. William H. Sherwood. Glc;
Dillard Gunn. Victor Heinze.
F
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Kenneth Rose
Head of Violin Dcfiartment
Pupil. McGibeny, Indianapolis; Ar-
thur Hartman, Paris; George Leh-
mann. Berlin; Souky, Prague; Con-
cert Master, Indianapolis Symphony
Bertha M. Ruef
French
B.A.. M.A., Vassar College; Diploni
de Professeur de Francais, Unive
site de Toulouse.
Sponsor, Frcncli Club, F. F. Club.
Louise Saunders
Assistant Librarian
Student, George Peabody (
for Teachers.
Sponsor
Theodora Cooley Scruggs
English
B.A., Wellesley College; M.A., Van-
derbilt University; graduate study,
Vanderbilt University.
Betty Jane SEHitANN
Physical Edncation
... Te-cas State College for Worn-
M.A.. Columbia University,
.nsor. T. C. Club, Senior-Middle
Mary Wynne Shackelford
Director, Department of Art
Graduate, Art AcadeTiiy of Cincin-
nati; B.S., University of Cincinnati;
Graduate. Pratt Institute. School of
Fine and Applied Arts; B F.A..
School of Fnie and Applied Arts,
New York and Paris,
Sponsor, .\rt Club,
^[AKY Belle Smith
Speech
B.A., Berea College; M.A., Uni-
versity of Iowa; further graduate
study, University of North Caro-
lina and Emerson College.
Sponsor. Founders Hall.
Susan S. Soub
English
M.A., George Peabo(
Peachers,
sor, Penstaff Club.
Aware Steinhart
Home Economics
Asbury College; graduate
Columbia Unii
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Nancy Lunsford Sutherland
Assistant ill Art
Diploma in Art, Ward-Belmont
School; Certificate, Boothbay Studio;
student, Frank Leonard Allen.
Amelia Throne
Piano
Pupil. Maurice Aronson. \
Josef Lhevinne, Berlin; Sif
Stojowski. New York; Harold
New York.
Janice Turnipseed
French
B.A.. Randolph-Macon; M.A., Uni-
versity of Alabama.
Elizabeth Gray
Library Assistant
First Semester
Graduate of Ward-Belmont School.
Sponsor, Ariston Club.
Mrs. Mary Charlton
Personnel Department
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Ruby Van Hooser
Religion and Sociology
First Semester
Graduate,
tian Work-
aduate Student, University
of Chicago; M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity.
Sponsor, Y. W. C. A.
Olive White
History
B.S., North Te-ias State
College; M.A., University o
Sponsor, Del Vers Club.
Evelyn Widell
Cliemistry
B.A.. Vanderbilt Univ
Sponsor, Junior-Middle
Catherine Winni.a.
Acting Director, Departmci
of Speech
B.S., George Peabodv College
Teachers; M.A., Columbia Uni\
sity; Director's and Teacher's C
tificate. American Academy
Miss Bess Murphree
Personnel Department
II
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i-.uilciil. Si-iiit
MozELLE Adams
Madison Tennessee
Ariston
General
Speech
Diploma
Ccrtificale
dent, Aristo
'41; Activ
Association
n Club, Ml; Clumes
c Member of Ath
; Basketball Var
Martha Allen
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
Voice Diploma
Club, '40, '41; Day Student
;or, '40; German Club, '41;
President, Day Student Coun-
Chaklotte Ahmistrong
Afartel, Tennessee
Penta Tau
Cceral Diploma
Spanisli Club. '40, '41; Active
ber of Atbletic Association;
geant at Arms, Penta Tau
Me
Waver Adams
Jacksonville Beacli, Florida
Secretarial Certifieate
of Athletic As!
Evelyn Shirley Allison
Agora
Secretary, Captivators, '40; Art Club,
'40; Southern Belles, '40, '41; Sym-
phony Orchestra, '40, '41; Glee Club,
•41; Choir, '41; Music Club. '41;
Leader, Captivators, '41; Hyphen
Reporter, '41; President, Agora
Club, '41.
Lucille Ash
Bastrop, Texas
Ridiiifi Certificate
Mathematics Club, '40; Archery
Varsity, '40; Active Member of Ath-
letic Association ; Spanish Club. '40,
'41; Captivators, '40. '41; Turf and
Tanbark, '40, '41.
9
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Mary Euphan Bai'man
Montreal, North Carolina
Sergeant
Class, -4
;if Am <. Senior-Midc
t .It Arms. X.
Club. -4 1; 'm.iIIiV iiatics Club. '4
Frencli lull, Mil, 4 1 ; Baseball V
Tr'ack Varsity. '40; Hockey Varsity.
'41; Basketball Varsity, '41; Athletic
Association Board. '41 ; George
Washington, '41; Business Manager,
Winifrede Belcher
Charleston, West Virginia
Mary' Jane Becker
St. Louis, Missouri
X. L
General Diploma
Art Certifieate
Riding Certifieate
Art Club. '40, '41; Turf and Tan-
bark, '40, '41; Vice-President, Art
Club, '41; Secretary-Treasurer, Turf
and Tanbark Club, '41.
Molly Bellamy
Glee Club, '40; Spanish Club, '40.
'41; Art Club, '41; Martha Wash-
ington, '41.
Page Thirty
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Makv Franxes Charlton
J'icc-Prcsidciit, Senior Class
Irma Kathervn Biel
Corpus Christi. Texas
T. C.
General Diploma
Speech Certificate
Jean Blo.jm
Little Rock, Arkansas
Spanish Club, '40; Mathematics
Club. '40; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
'40; Glee Club, '40, '41; Secretary,
Spanish riul), '41; President. T. C.
Mathematics Club, '40; Assistan
Photographic Editor, Milestones
'40; Captivators, '40, '41; Turf anc
Tanbark, •41.
Carol Brva.nt
Dearborn, Michigan
Del Vers
Ttirf andng Varsity, '40;
Tanbark, '40. '41; Acti\
Athletic Association; French Club.
•41; Art Club. '41; Chapel Proctor.
'41; Vice-President. Del Vers Club,
'41; Athletic Association Board. '41.
Ethel Butterweck
Scarsdale, New York
Gc
Hockey Varsity, ^40, '41; Baseball
Varsity, '40; Archery Varsity, '40;
French Club, '40; Glee Club. '40;
Basketball Varsity, '41; President,
Athletic Association, '41.
Marjorv Tom Chambers
Nashville, Tennessee
General Diploma
Connie Clark
Beauinont, Texas
General Diploma
.
Mathematics Club, '40; Glee Club,
•40; Track Varsity, '40; Hyphen
Suff, '40, '41; Swimming Varsity,
•40, ^41; Active Member, Athletic
Association; General Manager, Ath-
letic Association, ^41; French Club,
'40, '41; Hockey Varsity, '41; Win-
ner, Swimming Meet, '41.
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Shirley Katiierine Burton
Alexandria, Lotiisiana
T, C.
General Diploma
Art Cluli, '40. '41; Glee Club. '41.
Martha Lynx Caldwell
Jackson. Tennessee
General Diploma
M.ARY Frances Ch-a.rltox
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
General Diploma
Student
Middh
Senior CI:
'41 ; Activ
Cla '40; iiden
Me
Mary Kathryn Clark
Webster Grove, Missouri
General Diploma
German Club, '40; Mathematics
Club, '40; Tennis Varsity. '40;
Active Member, Athletic Associa-
tion; Art Club, '41;- Captivators, '41.
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IvATni.EiiN Coffey
Secretary, Sc}iior Class
Elizabeth Cleland
Williamstdwn, Massachusetts
Captivators, '40; Hyphen Reporter,
'40; Symphony Orchestra, '40;
German Club, '40; President, Ger-
man Club, '41; Glee Club, '41.
Anna Kathleen Coffey
Orlando, Florida
Mathematics Club, '40;
Senior Class, '41; Secreta
41; Spanish Club, '41;
Mary Aileen Cochran
Lincoln, Nebraska
General Diploma
Club, '40; Swimming Varsity.
Active Member, Athletic Asso-
ion; Secretary, Y. W, C. A.,
Hyphen Reporter, '40; Editor,
<hen. '41; Associate Editor,
lu-s, '40, '41.
Betty B. Cooney
Nashville. Tennessee
Angkor
General Diploma
Virginia Anne Collins
Nashville. Tennessee
General Diplomc
Mary Virginia Gotten
Weatherford, Texas
Glee Club, '40; Choir, '40; Mathe-
matics Club, '40; News Editor.
Hvphen, '40; Spanish Club, '40, '41;
President. Anti-Pandora Club, '41.
4
Jane Cottom
Louisville, Kentucky
Agora
Genera! Diploma
President, Agora Cjub,
Betty Curtiss
Nashville, Tennessee
, '41; President,
41; Active Mem-
Association. '41;
41; Day Student
Mary Gene Grain
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
Dorris Juanite Daniels
Ripley, Tennessee
T. C.
General Diploma
Spanish Club, '40, '41; Mathematics
Club. '40; Archery Varsity, '40;
Glee Club. '40; Active Member of
Athletic Association,
Page Thirty-Tiao
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Laura Adeline Demmer
Columbia, South Carolina
Del Vers
General Diploma
Spanish Club, '40, Ml; Music Club,
'-tO: Active Member of Athletic As-
sociation: Athletic Association
Roberta Dortch
Scott, Arkansas
Club, '40, '41; Editor, Mil
41; Hockey Varsity, '41; Capti\
tors, '40, '41.
El\a Dyer
Bartley, West Virginia
Tri K
Symphony Orchestra, '40, '41; Cap-
tivators, '40, '41; Treasurer, Tri K
Club, '41; President, Orchestra, '41;
Southern Belles, '41; Secretory,
Music Club, '41.
Dorothy McCracken-
Trcasiircr, Senior Class
Dorothy Dorris
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
Art Certificate
Art Club. '40. '41.
Alma Georgia Duxford
Clayton, Missouri
Penta Tau
Eleanor Fain
Leesburg, Florida
Dorothy Jean Fitchhorn
Delaware, Ohio
Catherine Grover Gaines
Georgetown, Kentucky ,
Gene
Club.
Beverly June Froman
Kansas City, Missouri
Club, '40; Tr.
Art Club, '-
or. Milestone
Ruth Givens
Trenton, Tennessee
Page Tlurty-Thr
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Alice Stovall
Day Student Traisiii:
Sciiii'i' Class
DcjROTHV Gl-TCK
Logan, West Mrginia
Del Vers
'hill. 40; Art Clillj. '40. MI.
EnwiNA M. Graff
Mciiiiit Hope. West \"irgiiiia
X. L.
C-ncral Diploma
Hyplicii Reporter. '40; Mathematics
Club, '40; German Club. '40, '41;
Secretary, Y. W. C. A.. First Semes-
ter, '40; Second Vice-President, '^i'.
W. C. A.. '41; Secretary, X. L.. '41.
Virginia Love Graves
Nashville, Tennessee
General Diploma
President, Eccowasin, '40; Tennis
Varsity. '40. '41; Mathematics Club,
'40; Hockey Varsity, '41; Active
Member of Athletic Association;
President, Day Student Council. '41.
Martha Jerolvn Griss
Nashville. Tennessee
General Diploii
Economics Club, '
Nancv M ARIE Gu.n.n
Nashville Ten lessee
T riad
Cent lal Diplc ma
ary - T
'40; Fr
Jent, Tri 'd
h ci
Club,
Mathe
b. '40
'41.
Bettv Grabiel
Bellefontaine. Ohio
I-'lizabeth Caldwell Graves
Nashville. Tennessee
ral Diploma
41; Hyphen Keporl
Geraldine Gray
Nashville, Tennessee
\t"Li-\E Elizabeth Grisso
Seminole, Oklahoma
Anti-Pandora
General Diploma
hematics Club, '40; French Club.
41; Chimes Staff. '40. '41; Sec-
rv. Boarding Student Council,
Hyphen Reporter, '41.
Margaret .Ann Haley
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
General Diploma
Treasurer, Triad Club. '40; Secre-
tary, Triad Club, Second Semester,
40; Mathematics Club, '40; French
Day Student Editor,
Mi
Page Thirty-Four
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Marjorie Ann Haley
Albany, Georgia
Riding Certifici
Club, '40, Ml;
Mary Elizabeth Henley
Nashville, Tennessee
General- Diploma
[ome Economics Club, '40; Mathe-
latics Club, '40: Archery Varsity,
111; Athletic Association Board, '40.
Dorothy Hill
Knoxville, Tennessee
Betty Jean Howell
Eldorado, Arkansas
Anti-Pandora
PuMic Sclwol Music Diploma
Choir. '40, '41; Glee Club,
President, Glee Club, '41; \
President, Anti-Pandora, '41.
Louise Helen Jahncke
New Orleans, Louisiana
Dance Diploma
Hockey Varsity, '40; Swimming Var-
sity, '40; Music Club, '41; Art Club,
'41: Home Economics, '41; Presi-
dent, F, F. Club. '41; Active Mem-
ber of Athletic Association.
Jane Cottom
Sergeant at Anus, Senior Class
Alice Lewis Harton
TuUahoma, Tennessee
Agora
General Diploma
Mathematics Club, '40; Art Club,
'40; French Club, '40; Basketball
Varsity, '40; Tennis Varsity, '41;
Hockey Varsit.v, '41; "
.\thletic Association, '41
Y. W. C. A.. '41.
Lucerne Herold
Anthony, Kansas
General Diplon
ch Club, '41.
Ruth Horton
Morristown, Tennessee
Penta Tau
.-Irt Certificate
.\rt Club, '40, '41.
BetSY A VN Humphries
Delaware, Ohio
Osiron
Dan cc Diploma.
Glee Ch
Sergean
b, '40
at Ar
'41; Choir, '40,
ms, Osiron Club,
41
'41
Geraldine Johnson
Nashville, Tennessee
General Diploma
Club, '40; Mathematics Club,
Spanish Club, '40, '41.
Page Thirty-Fit
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Miss Linda Rhea
Spcntsor, Senior Class
Patricia Johnson
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Del Vers
General Diploma
Edit Mil
Feature Editor, Hvphc
Bowling Varsity, '40; Active
iber of Athletic Association;
ident, Del Vers Club, '41.
Phyllis Jean Jopp
Flint, Michigan
Penta Tau
Mildred King
Nashville, Tennessee
Spanish Club, '40.
Mary Elizabeth Knepp
Bay City, Michigan
Del Vers
General Diploma
Spanish Club. '40, '41; President,
Spanish Club, '41; Mathematics
Club, '40; Art Club, '40, '41; Secre-
tary, Art Club. '41; Art Co-Editor,
Nancy Douglas Lasseter
Nashville, Tennessee
AnBkor
General Diploma
.Mallicmatics Club, '40.
Elizabeth Lucille Jones
Nashville, Tennessee
Ermina Kathryn Kent
Nashville, Tennessee
Mary <.IRKLIN
Roche ster Minnesota
Del Vers
Gc leral Diploma
ant at Arm
Y. W. C.
or. Fidelity
Student Cc
Del \'ers C
s, Del Vers
A. Cabinet
'40; Vice
uncil. '41;
ub, '41.
Club
'40;
Presi
Treas
Nancy Jane Landis
Nashv lie Tennessee
Ar ston
Gen
Ar
erai
C
Diploma
rtifieate
Club, '40, '41.
Louise Trenholm Lord
Woodberry Forest, Virginia
Del Vers
;iee Club. '40. '41; Choir. '40. '41;
lome Ecnnoraics Club, '40, '41.
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Doris May McCallam
Fort Sam Houston, Texas
T. C.
Gciwral Difloma
Club. MO, Ml;
Y. W. C. A, Cabii MO.
Senior Cheerleaders
Dorothy McCracken
Pulaski. Tennessee
Gcu-ral Diploma
Spanish Club, Ml; Treasurer, Se
LUCILE McDuFFIE
Sara Elizabeth McCullouch Columbus, Georgia
Nashville, Tennessee Tri K
Eccowasin
General Diploma
Baseball Varsity, MO; Athletic As-
sociation Board. Ml.
General Diploma
Riding Certificate
French Club, MO, Ml; Tur
Tanbark, MO. Ml; President,
and Tanbark. Ml.
and
Turf
Jean Branch Maney
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma
Mary Elizabeth Masengii.l
Johnson City, Tennessee
Treasurer. Senior-Middle Class. MO;
Proctor, Hail Hall. MO; Y. W. C. A-
Cabinet. First Semester, MO; Art
Club, MO; Spanish Club. MO, Ml;
1
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Helen Mitchell
Houston, Texas
A. K.
Voice Certificate
Glee Club, MO. MI; Choir, MO. Ml;
Music Club, Ml; Treasurer. A. K.,
First Semester, Ml; President, A.
K., Second Semester, Ml; Active
Jane Therese Morley
Three Rivers, Michigan
Agora
Voice Diploma
Choir, MO, Ml; Glee Club. MO, Ml;
Treasurer, Agora Club. Ml; Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, MI; German Club,
Ml; President, Music Club, Ml.
Martha Anna Moore
Chillicothe, Missouri
General Diploma
Y. W.
estra, MO, Ml; Ca'ptivators, MO, Ml;
French Club, MO, MI; Archery
Varsity, MO; Athletic Association
Board. Ml; Southe ~
Cla Ml.
Jessie Osment
Nashville, Tennessee
Mathematics Club. MO; Secretary.
Ariston Club. MO; French Club. MO;
Chimes Staff. MO; Editor, Chimes.
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Christina Provine
Mascot, Senior Class
Josephine Pardue
Nashville, Tennessee
Music Diploma
'41;
'41.
Madge Phillips
Detroit, Michigan
Jean Maria Potter
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
Gri:cral Diploma
St. Clair Peery
Tazewell, Virginia
Anti-Pandora
Glee Club, '41; Treasurer, Anti-
Pandora Club, '41; Proctor, Senior
Hall, '41; French Club, '40, '41;
Club, '40.
Margaret Ann Plummer
Rochester, Minnesota
Del Vers
Genera! Diploma
. W. C. A. Cabinet, '41; Vice-
resident, Athletic Association, '41.
Betty Quarles
Nashville, Tennessee
9
4
Carlene Virginia Rice
Kansas Citv, Kansas
Secretary. Senior-Middle Class, '40;
H-tphen Reporter, '40; Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, '40, '41; Vice-President,
X. L. Club, -41; Copv Editor,
.•\nn Sherburne Rolfe
Fort Sill, Oklahoma
Cc ral Dipio
Club, '40: Se nd Vic
Student to
Club, '40; Copv Editor, ' Wv/i/ior
'40; Baseball Varsity, '40; Hockev
Varsity, '41; President, Boarding
Student Co :il, '41.
Nell Rockett
Clanton, Alabama
F. F.
General Diploma
Vice-President, F. F. Club, '40, '41;
Vice-President, French Club, '41;
Glee Club, '41 ; Home Economics
Club, '41; Art Club, '41; Y. W. C,
A. Cabinet, '41.
Jeane Rolfe
Nashville, Tennessee
General Diplomc
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Jan Walden Salisbury
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Del Vers
Secretary, Del Vers Club, '40;
Treasurer, Del Vers, First Semester.
'40; Tennis Varsity. '41; Hockey
Varsity, '41; Art Club. '41; Active
Member of Athletic Association.
Martha Elizabeth Smith
Clarksville, Tennessee
Josephine Sparks
Corpus Christi, Texas
T. C.
General Diploma
Speech Certificate
President, Senior-Middle Class, '40;
Mathematics Club, '40, '41; French
Club, '40, '41; Track Varsity, '40;
Hockey Varsity, '41; Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, '40; Art Club, '40; Asso-
ciate-Editor. Hyphen, '41; Vice-
President. T. C' Club, '41.
Dorothy Mae Stegmeir
Nashville, Tennessee
; Diploma
Club, '40; Spanish
.'\lice Christine Stovall
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
General Diploma
rench Club, '40, '41; Day Studeni
ouncil, '40, '41; Day Studeni
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Mrs- Minnie Powell
Hostess. Senior Hall
Penelope Shaw
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Art Club, '40; Home Economics
Club, '40; Proctor, Fidelity Hall,
First Semester, '40; Student Coun-
cil, '40; Glee Club, '41.
Ellen Henderson Spancler
Troy, Alabama
Agora
Secretarial Certificate
Susan Jane Steenburg
Aurora, Nebraska
Glee Club, '41.
Dorothy Stephany
Baltimore, Maryland
General Diploma
ch Club, '41.
Sarah Thomas
Svlacauga, Alabama
General Diplom
Spanish Club, '40; Stude
First Semester, '41; t
nomics Club, '41; Y.
Cabind, '41; Active J
Athletic Association.
M
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Virginia Tiiomison
Athens, Tennessee
Member, Student Council,
President, Tri K Club. Ml; I
Club, Ml; Basketball Varsitv
Active Mcndier of Athletic A
Janet Dorothy Vohl
Jackson, Tennessee
Art Club,
40: Glee Club. '40
Club, First Semes
'41; French Club,
Phyllis Voorhies
Youngstown, Oliio
Penta Tau
Spanish Club, '40; Ho
Club, '40, '41; A
Penta Tau Club, '41;
Cabinet. '41; Turf ;
Frances Harriett Wheeler
Gainesville, Georgia
Peggy Wright
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
General Diploma
;-President, Angkor, '40; I
:, Angkor, '41.
ilCRiEL Elaine \'incent
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
General Diploma
ch Club, '41; Ariston, Sergean
Ar '41.
Frances Jane Voigt
Kirkwood, Missouri
Penta Tau
General Diploma
Nancy Sue Waggener
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
General Diploma
MaRIE Diane W NNIA
San Fra icisco,
Angko
Cal fornia
6(1
Spe
eral Diplom
'eh Certjfica
ociate
, JIa
Ed
aager
tor, Chi
, Chimes. '4
'40; Bl
I.
Nancy Harrel Young
Morganfield, Kentucky
Angkor
Home Economics Diploma
Secretary, Agora Club, '40; Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet. '40; President, Home
Economics Club, '40; Captivators.
40, '41; President, Y. W. C. A.,
41; Secretary. Music Club, '41.
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THE FORLORN INDIVIDUALS
searching fruitlessly for :\Iiddlemarch
within the confines of Club \'illage last September 18 have this year proved
themselves an outstanding Senior-JMiddle class both socially and scho-
lastically.
Such transformation ^vas due to class activities as a whole and also to
leaders such as ^Margery Wilson who relinquished her position as temporary
president t(j attractive Dale Jellison with Ann Harrison and Ruth Whittlesey
as vice-presidents. Maryjo Meachani. tall, bland, and blonde, was elected secre-
tary, and Kitty Felton, drawl and all, was first semester treasurer, with Nancy
Awtrev filling the post second semester. Alice Hargis, day student treasurer,
and Dot Powell, sergeant at arms, completed the roster of a regiment of history
makers for 1940-1941. I'nder the supervision of "IMiss Tillie" Sehniann the
purjjle and white showed itself born to such majestic decorations by beating a
coniident Senior team in l)0\vling and in nianv a scholastic event on campus.
Main events stood out like Pat Fiw's freckles throughout the Senior-Middle
year. Big dav number one was the Sunda\- afternoon coffee in honor of u])per-
class mates. At a beautifullv arranged and filled table the college freshmen
presided to repay Seniors for their "big sister" attitude to ^^'ard-Belmont novices.
Big night number one was the sujiper dance when formals were carefully pressed,
hair curled in shining waves, and lipstick artfully applied for the class affair of
the year.
Now the vear has passed, leaving behind an indelible trail of memories of
the ideals for which their school stands and for which they are prepared to live
and die as the class of 1942.
S E I I R -
MIDDLE
CLASS
Uw
Miss Betty J.^xe Sehm.vnn
Sponsor, Sciiior-Miildlc Class
Back row, left to right—Harrison". Telliso-\, Whittlesey
Front row—Powell, H.\Rnis, Me.-\ch.\m, .\wtrey
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JMIOR-MIDDIB
Carolyn Gwaltney
sidriit. Jumor-Miihilc Class
Patricia Anne Anderson
Nashville, Tennessee
Hiah Sclwol Certificate
Lois Joan Baum
Green Bay. Wisconsin
Hiijh School Certificate
Vice-President of High School Stu-
dent Council, '41; High School Rep-
resenutive, Art Club, '40; Treasurer
of Osiron Club, '41; French Club,
'40; Active Member of Athletic As-
sociation.
Roberta Brandon
Nashville, Tennessee
Triad
Higli Sclwol Certificate
Sergeant at Arms of Freshman Class,
'38; Treasurer of Sophomore Class,
'39; Vice-President of Triad Club,
•41; Penstaff Club, '41; Latin Club,
'40; Beta Club, '41; Hockey Varsity,
'41; Basketball Varsity, '39, '40;
Active Member of Athletic Associa-
Margaret Anne Core
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
High Sclwol Certificate
Geraldine Louise Davison
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
High School Certificate
Margaret Elizabeth
.\rbuckle
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
A. K.
Hicih School Certificate
Marv Lane Bell
Nashville, Tennessee
Ariston
Hiph School Certificate
Sergeant at Arms of Ariston Club,
'39; Secretary and Treasurer ot
Latin Club, '39; President of Beta
Club '41; Secretary of Day Student
Council, '41; Hocijey Varsity, '41;
Active Member of Athletic Associa-
Olivia Cathleen Chilton
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Spanish Club, '38, '39, '40; Bowlii
Varsity, '40; Basketball Varsity, 4
Ruth Carr Creason
Mayfield, Kentucky
Marv Catherine Dawson
Dalhart, Texas
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
President of Boarding Student Coun-
cil First and Second Semester, '41;
Chapel Proctor, '40; Beta Club, '41;
French Club, '40; Bowling Varsity,
'40; Active Member of Athletic As-
sociation.
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Phoebe Douglass
Nashville, Tennessee
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
Swimming Varsitv, '39; Pres
of Freshman Class. '3S; A
Member of Athletic Associatioi
NanxvJean Fischer
Green Bay, Wisconsin
Penta Tau
First Semester Chapel Representa-
tive, '41 ; Vesper Chairman, Penta
Tau Club, '41; Art Club, '40, '41;
French Club, '41; Turf and Tan-
bark, '40, '41; Beta Club, '41; Pho-
tographic Co-Editor of Milestones.
Harriet \'irginia Gentry
Tackson, Michigan
High School Certificate
Treasurer of Junior Class,
Treasurer of Student Council,
Semester, '41; Beta Club, '40,
ch Club, '40, '41.
Ermin Virginia Guthrie
Shelbyville, Kentucky
Osiron
High Sclrool Certificate
Proctor of Heron Hall, First Se-
mester, '41; High School Represent-
ative of Y. \V. C. A., '40; Hockey
Varsity, '40, '41; Basketball Varsity,
'40, '41; Baseball Varsity, '40; Art
Club, '40, '41; Manager of Basket-
hall, Hockey, Baseball. Bowling,
Tennis, and Archery 'TeamSj '40,
'41; Active Member of Athletic As-
sociation.
Joyce Harper
La Oroya, Peru
T. C.
High School Certificate
Secretary of T. C. Club, '41; Beta
Club, '40, '41; French Club, '40,
'41; Penstaff, '40, '41; Hocke>-
Varsity, '41; High School Repre-
sentative of Milestones; Active
Member of Athletic Association.
Ann Elizabeth McCarley
Vicc-Prcsidcutjiimor-Middlc
Class
Margerie Ann Eichenlaub
Atlanta, Georgia
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
\rt Club, '41; Active Member of
Athletic .Association, '41.
June Elizabeth Garland
Crystal Springs, Mississippi
Osiron
High School Certificate
Joan Grubb
Janesville, Wisconsin
High School Certificate
ench Club, '41; High School Stu-
nt Council, Secretary, Second
mester. '41; Glee Club. '40; Active
;mber of Athletic Association.
Mary Carolyn Gwaltney
Osceola, Arkansas
High School Certificate
President of Senior Class, '41; V
President of Beta Club, '40; Archery
Varsity. '39; French Club. '40, '41
Latin Club. '39, '40; Glee Club, '40
Penstaft', '41; Captivators, '40; Ac
tive Member of Athletic Association.
Nancy Rebecca Hill
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High Scliool Certificate
ctarv of Tunior Class. '40; Se
It at Arms, Angkor Club, '41.
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Mary Stuart Kellogg
Betty Washington
Treasurer. Secretarv. Junior
Middle Class
Lady Ruth Holcomb
Nashville, Tennessee
High Sctujol Certificate
Latin Club, '38, '39; Basketball
Varsity, '40; Hockey Varsity, '41;
Assistant General Manager of Ath-
letic Association, '41; Active Mem-
Bess Frances Hunt
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Club, '39; Spanish Club. '41
ey Varsity, '39; Basketball Va
'40 '41: Active Member c
Jacqueline Traile Jackson
Franklin, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Club, '41; Active Member of
Jane Holley
Charleston, West \'irginia
Del Vers
High School Certificate
Spanish Club, '39; Chapel Represent-
ative of Student Council, '39; An
Club, '41.
Lorraine Hyde
Connersville, Indiana
cb Club, '41.
Athle As:
Irene Joseph
Houston, Te.xas
9 iL \^
r
Sara Jane Judd
Dalton, Georgia
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
Club, '40, '41; Treasun
J Tau Club. '41.
Dorothy Kai'ffman
Leesburg, Florida
High School Certificate
Archerv Varsity, '40; Glee Club.
'40; French Club, '41; Turf and
Tanbark. '41; Beta Club, '41; Active
Member of Athletic Association.
4
ilARY Stuart Kellog
Monroe, Louisiana
Del Vers
Hi'.<7;r. Scliool Ce.
Club,
Clas '41.
Mary Jane Lawrence
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High School Certificate
Club, '40; Krencb Club, '41.
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June Pearce Lehan
Avonmore, Pennsylvania
High School Certificate
Manager of Bowling Team, '40;
Latin Club, '39; Glee Club, '40;
Spanish Club, '40.
Marilyn Jeanette Lookadoo
Arkadelphia, Arkansas
T. C.
High School Certificate
President of Sophomore Class, '39-
Spanish Club, '38, '39, '40; Art Club.
'38, '39, '40; Hockey Varsity, '38,
'39, '40; High School Representa-
tive of Y. W. C. A., '41; Active
Member of Athletic Association.
Mary Lou McClanahan
Lawrence, Kansas
Hifjll School Certificate
Martha Mitchell
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
'41; Beta Club, 4V
Rose Lucile Palmer
Sheffield, Alabama
High School Certificate
ce-President of Freshman Class.
:; Art Club. '38, '39. '40. "41;
anish Club. '40. '41; Latin Club,
Miss Marv Elizabeth Cayce
Shonsor, Junior-Middle Class
Dox.xA A. Leslie
Shaker Heights. Ohio
Penta Tau
Ann Elizabeth McCarley
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Ce.
lurer, Freshman
;tary. Sophomore Class, '39; Ar.
'39; Hockey Varsity. '39. '40,
Basketball Varsity, '39; Active
Athletic Association,
41 ; Secretary'41; Beta Club,
of Latin Club,
of Ariston Club
of Senior Class,
'39, '40, '41.
-Preside:
Vice-President
Penstaff Club,
Sarah Louise Mayfield
Athens, Tennessee
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
Mei
Marion Ruth Mulvena
Alpena, Michigan
High School Certifie
Art Club, '40. '41; Hyphen
Helen Leone Paty
Shanghai. China
Ariston
High School Certificate
ench Club. '41.
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PaTKICIA W'lXFlELD PrOCTOK
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High, Sciwol Certificate
Penstalit Club. '38, '39, '40. '41;
President of Latin Club, '40; Ser-
Rcant at Arms of Angkor Club, '41;
Marguerite Reagan
Sunbright, Tennessee
Arcnerv, ,lfS, JVi, 40;
40; Secretary of Frencli
High School Certificate
Beta Club. '40. '41; Ac- Glee Clut) '40 '41; Spanish Club
r of Atliletic Association. '40. '41.
Martha Cornelia Richakds
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
Margaret Sangree
Nashville, Tennessee
High School Certificate
cb Club, '41; Penstaff (
'30. '40. '41; President of
Mary Elizabeth Walker
Franklin, Tennessee
High Sclwol Certificate
Latin Club. '39; Pn
Club. '40. '41; Vi
Berxice Weingarten
Houston, Texas
High School Certificate
sh Club, '40. '41.
Mary Thayer Wilson
Gordonsville, Tennessee
Osiron
High School Certificate
e Club. '40; French Club. '
;
Art Club. '40, '41; Vice-Prf
t of .Junior Class. '40; Acti
Helen Hare Richardson
Jacksonville, Florida
High School Certificate
Aileen Sil\erman
Dayton, Ohio
Agora
High School Certificate
;iul). '40. '41; Glee Club.
Betty Washington
Cedar Hill, Tennessee
.\ngkor
High School Certificate
:tary of Senior Class, '41; Life-
ig, '41.
Peggy Wemyss
Nashville, Tennessee
Angkor
High Sclwol Certificate
urer of Angkor Club.
TV Varsity. '41; Latin
Active Member of Atl
Elizabeth Buford Woodcock
Nashville, Tennessee
.\ngkor
High School Certificate
istaff Club
.
'41; Ar
of Athl
Club. '40; Acti\
Club.
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FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, and JUNIOR CLASSES
The preparatory school resides over in Heron
Hall and each girl does her own particular bit to
make the undergraduates shine.
Under the direction of Miss Widell the Junior
class struck a new high this year. Sarah Polk
Dallas with her "personality-phis-brain" char-'
acter served the class as its president. Becky
Watson and Miss Crockett were president and
sponsor of the Sophomore class. Each helping
the other, and the class helping both, the Sopho-
mores went smiling through the year. Patty
Greenwood, the younger half of the Greenwood
twosome, helped the "youngest class" show their
upperclassmen that there's nothing to this "green
freshman" talk that you hear. Miss Jacobs was
sponsor and advisor for the class.
The preparatory school holds a place all its
own in the campus life at Ward-Belmont. Grad-
uation is a great day, but the significance of it
lies in those years before that give you that
something that can only be found at Ward-
Belmont.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Standing—Leila Dougl.^s, M.^RY E.-\gle
Seated—Betty Jo W.-^rdex, S.^r.\h Polk D.-\llas
FRESHi[.-\N CLASS OFFICERS
Elizabeth Clevela.nd, Emmie Jackson,
Patty Greenwood
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BOARDING STliDEIT COllMIl
StaiidiiHi, left to riyht—Laxge, Wilsox, Tarbet. M. I.. I ii..ma.-., Haggard
Seated, left to right—Grisso, Fry, Schwartz, Lecke, Peerv, Bryant, S. Thomas, Kirklin, Rolfe (president)
The privilege of self-government has been accorded
W'ard-Helmont students by a farsighted faculty who saw
clearlv the spirit in which justice is meted out bv student
to student. It is no easy task nor yet a hollow honor to
campus administrative leaders who serve on the council.
Taking their duty as seriously as it is met bv penitent
otTenders, the young judges issue decisions staljilized by
the approval of the school advisory board.
As the trembling lawbreaker seats herself before the
council, which meets each Tuesday evening, she realizes
that its purpose is not punishment but regulation, not re-
proof but honor and respect for the standards of her
school. The organization, composed of especially elected
officers and proctors for both semesters, fills an otherwise
gaping hole in school life. Its girls are among the peppiest,
most popular on campus, and it yearly sponsors a gym
dance as proof of its management ability.
^-^=:w^ ^S
1^^-^^ \^1
^^^g ^MKS ^
Axx Rolfe
President. Boarding Student Couneil
OFFICERS
President - Ann Rolfe
First Viee-Presidcnt Mary Kirklin
Second Vice-President ]\Iakgery Wilson
Secretary Pauline Grisso
First Semester Proctors
Senior Hall - Sarah Thomas
Hail Hall Annette Lange
Fidelity Hall Annette Tarbet
Founders Hall P.\tricia Fry
Chaf^el Carol Bryant
Second Semester Proctors
Senior Hall St. Clair Peery
Hail Hall Ethel jMary Schwartz
Fidelilv Hall Paula Lecke
Foiitid'ers Hall I\L4rgie Lou Thoim.\s
Cliapcl Barbara Haggard
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DAY STUDENT fOMfll
Left to rujlil—Davis, Bell, D.wisox, Graves (Iri'sidriitJ Allex, Thompsox, Woodward
Tuesday at 12:30 may not mean anything to anyone
but a group of some seven Ward-Belmont day students
who meet each week at that time to hash and rehash the
weekly undoings of their day student schoolmates. Headed
by Virginia Love Graves, as just as she is capable, the
council this year served its school as etTiciently as always.
Everything from demerits to majors falls within the
scope and watchful eyes of the councilors who dispense
justice with the spirit in which it is received. Members
are chosen liy the day student body as representative of
themselves, and their choice is eloquent. Take, for ex-
ample, ^lartha Allen, kindly and generous : Jane Wood-
ward, truly popular and clever; 'Sia.ry Lane Bell, sincere
and earnest. All members work toward a common goal
:
the building up and maintenance of high standards of
conduct for Ward-Belmont's day students. So far they
have been amazinglv successful.
OFFICERS
President Virginia Love Graves
First Vice-President Martha Allen
Second rice-President Jane Woodward
Secretary ^NIary Lane Bell
Higli School Representative Edith Davis
Proctor. First Semester Peggy Davison
Proctor, Second Semester \lice Thompson
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Virginia Love Graves
President, Dav Student Couneil
PREPARATORl SCHOOL COllCIL
Sloiidniii. left In nijlit—W'ardex, GRriui, HoiU)
Seated, left to riytil—Guthrie, Gf.ntrv, Fischer, Uhl, Baum, Da«sox (president). Lambert
Like its two sister organizations, the boarding and day
student councils, the preparatory school council is a shin-
ing example of functioning democracy. Prep school mis-
demeanors find their way. eventually, to the council calen-
dar where thev are later handled in the weekly meetings
with the greatest of finesse. Fur, besides being a training
grovnid of the class A variety for wise decisions in later
life, the prep school council also gives young students con-
fidence and satisfaction in their own government.
The weekly report of the group passes into the hands
of a special advisory board and back again in approved
form for posting in Heron Hall. Here the notice is read
and reread by the girls w^ho realize that the decision repre-
sents the opinion of their classmates and is therefore
hevond reproach. . ^
Mary Dawson
President, Preparatory School Council
OFFICERS
President :M..\rv D.wvson
I'ice-I'rc.sidciit and Sccr'^lary Jo.\N Gkuhb
Treasurer H.arkiet Gentry
Chaf^el Re/^reseiitali-i'e Nancy Fischer
i'liderelass Re/^reseiitative Bett\- I.ou Uiil
Praetor Ermin Guthrie
Sf'oiisor _-Miss C.ATiiERixE E. ^Morrison
Pafie Fifly-Tivo
Y. W. f . i
LHWARTz. Hamilton, Graff. Jahxcke, Rice. Hazard. Sparks. Yor:
Chittick, Harton, Thomas, Batson
I president). Lord. Stephaxy. Hepxer.
Probably the most devoted followers on the Ward-
Belmont campus of the teachings of the Good Samaritan
are the members of the committees of the Y. ^^'. C. A.
and the executive board headed liy ^liss Ruby \ an Hooser
during the hrst semester and bv Miss Rachel IMarks for
the latter half "f the vear. In almost every field, the "Y"
members have penetrated with such programs as frequent
visits to \'anderhilt h<}S])ital. industrial meetings, the Crip-
pled Children's Hume, and the Florence Crittentoii Home.
Leaders of the various committees are chosen for their
abilitv and their interest in the partial alleviation of human
sutfering in one wa\- or another. Perfect president for
such a branch of a world-wide organization is gentle Nancv
Young whose cheerfulness and enthusiasm for her job are
uraiseworthy.
OFFICERS
President N.^ncv Young
Vice-President, first Semester J.\N Salisbury
Vice-President. Second Semester M.^xine Peterson
Second Vice-President Edwin,\ Graff
Secretary Alice Harton
Treasurer ^Iargaret Hefner
CoTimittee Chairmen
PosterF.ntertainment J.ane Cottom
Hyplien Representativc-CAJiLEKE Rice
Tennessee Cliildren's \'^el\. Rockett
Home ) Sarah Thomas
I'anderlult IIospital-DoRis jNIcCallam
Comnuiiiify Tours INIarjorie Niles
Public Affairs-J\l\RG\RET Plummer
Mcnibersliip Josephine Sparks
Old Ladies' Home Betty Grabiel
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;Marv Knefp
(Jane Morley
(Hope Hamilton
Preparatory Scliool Represcntatiz'e— Ermin Guthrie
Florence Crittcnton Home
Phyllis Voorhies
^Iiss Ruby Van Hooser
IMiss Rachel AIarks
Junior League
Sponsor;
Nancy Youxg
President nf Y. If. C. A.
HYPHEI
Left to rii/hl—Rice. C. Clark, Spakks, Cociira.n (fdilor). Stone, Miss Moore (j/w r), P. Johnson, Lange, Schwartz
As the hyphen links the name nf Ward-Behnont so
does the Hyphen, Ward-Behnont's weekly newspaper, link
the student to campus activities and the events of the world
about her. This year the Hyphen has strived to whip
together a new and original make-up, varying with the
season and the material. From editorials to "Greener
Pastures" and from "Paragraph Press" to "Fizzical
Femmes" the year's editions have maintained the high
standard set in years past. Although Miss Gene Moore,
herself a graduate, was new at the sponi^or job, she
demonstrated her capability time and again with the more
than able assistance of "Cocky" Cochran, editor.
The Hyphen has one of the largest staiifs on campus,
hut each cub reporter trots her feet off almost to the ankles
to track down the weekly assemblage of news. With a
by-line as the eternal goal and their highest compliment a
"nose for news," the Hyphenites carry on the journalistic
torch at Ward-Belmont.
M \R\ An TEN Cochran
Edit , of n\pjf II
STAFF
Editor Makv Aileen Cochran
Associate Editor Josephine Sparks
Neivs Editor Ethel Mary Schwartz
Feature Editor Patty Johnson
Day Shidcnf Editor Nancy Stone
Copy Editor Carlene Rice
,-• , , ir , , (Annette Lange
C I ri Illation Mainu/rrs ( , , t
' Marion Laue
Copy Reader Connie Clark
Ad'Z'isor Miss Gene Moore
Reporters
;\Iarjorie Crowder, Sue Wilsdorf, Ann Frasher, Pauline Grisso, Irnia Kath-
eryn Biel, Phyllis Lindenbaum, Nancy Awtrey, Elizabeth Graves, Paula Lecke,
Shirley Allison, Kitty Felton, Nell Rockett, Ann Rolfe, Genevive Chapman,
Jane Scovern. Martha Moore, Maxine Peterson. Marjorie Dudley. Ada Buford,
Mary Graliiel, Hope Hamilton.
Office Help
Lucille .\.sh and Betty Grabiel.
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MILESTO\ES
Standing, left to right—Harper. Roark. Miss Moore (advisor), Powell, Bauman, Froman
Foreground—CuRTiss, Haley
Seated, left to right—JoHxsox, Meacham, Fischer, Dortch {editor), Knepp
Today in America the hands of the clock move swiftly,
and as the ^Milestones goes to press Americans grow
hourly more conscious of their nation and the rising sig-
nificance of loyalty to the ideal of democratic government.
Because this yearbook has prided itself always on the
ability to present major conditions through the medium
of campus attitude, 1940-1941 has seen staff members busy
with camera, bristol board, and typewriter to set down a
picture of the year, sans sentimentalitv and show.
To advisor Gene ]\Ioore and talented editor Roberta
Dortch goes much of the credit for any achievement this
book may merit with its campus public. With sincerity
of purpose and an earnest endeavor to reflect their life
and times, the staff of ^Mh.estones worked this year. If
parts of their work shall meet with approval from parts
of \^'ard-Belmont students, the editors of this new Amer-
ican ^Milestones will be amply repaid.
STAFF
Editor Roberta Dortch
Associate Editor Dorothy Powell
Dav Student Editor Ann Haley
Business Manager Mary Bauman
Feature Editor Patty Johnson
Assistants Marvjo Meacham. Kathekyn Satterfield
Day Student Representati-ee Betty Cetrtiss
Preparatory Scliool Reprcseiitatii-e Joyce Harper
Art Editors ___Beverly Froman. Mary Elizabeth Knepp
Pliotographic Editors Nancy Fischer. Virginia Ro.\rk
Advisor !Miss Gene ^Ioore
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Roberta Dortch
Editoi of MilcstoiUi
CHIMES
Seated, left to
Slaiid'uHi. left to rii/lit— B. liutjiNw ood, Major, Ransom, Lindenbaum, Fra
ii/lit— Miss Mvhk. Osmem. Cochkax, Hamilton. Saniiree, West, Winnia,
;her
Adams, Xiles, Grisso
Three times each year tlie Hterary magazine of W'ard-
Behiioiit is published through the efforts of an energetic
and original staff and their sponsor, JNIiss Myhr. Everv
student of Ward-Belmont is a part of the publication since
all contributions are considered, and may the best belle win.
The publication is appropriately named the Chimes be-
cause the 1)elles of the campus are its lifeblood. The
Cliiiiii's serves a double purpose in that the journalists have
an outlet for their creative ability, and those less fortu-
nately talented thoroughly enjoy its mixture of literary
material. Every girl on the campus looks forward to
Decenilx'r. March, and May as the months of the Chimes
publication ; and its staff this year has not only lived up to
preceding years but set a new .goal for the years to come.
STAFF
Editor Jessie Osment
Assueiate Editor -- B.\kb.\ra Greenwood
Jlii/li School Ref^reseiUcfiz'e .AI.\rg.\ret S.^ngree
/'(/\' Sfifdciit Ref'reseufi:!i:'e .M.\RV Re.\dv \\'est
Piiblicitv Phyllis Lindexb.^UiM
Art E.ditor Sue Wilsdorf
Hiisiiicss Manager Dl-\ne Winni.^
Eaeiillv Advisor Mi.ss Mviir
Jessie Osment
Editor of Cliimes Page Fijty-Si.
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Left to r'ujlit—Hartox, McCui.i.ouc.h, Moore. Baumax, Holcomb, Clark, Plummee, Butterweck (/'resident). Masexgii.l (r
trophy). Miller, Wllson, Grabiel, McCarley, Davis, Bryant
Any Ward-Belmont athlete striding toward the hockey
field, dribbling down the basketball court, or slamming
a tennis ball across the net in her best backhand is bound
to be a product of the spirit and enthusiasm for sports
aroused on campus by the Athletic Association. Organized
club teams, interclass tournaments, September campus
tours, gym nights, and the renowned Posture Week are all
carried out inider the skillful direction of the association.
Placing credit where credit is due. the group sponsor. Miss
Catherine E. Morrison, is responsible for more than one
successful scheme planned by the executive board.
Having for its purpose the promotion of moral and
lihysical welfare, healthy competition, and the ideals of
comradeship, good sportsmanship, and fair play, the A. A.'s
value is well illustrated by the genuine interest in athletics
on the Ward-Belmont campus.
OFFICERS
President- Ethel Butterweck
Vice-President M.akgaret Plummer
Secretary F.-\.\nie Louise IMileer
General Manatjer Connie Ceark
Assistant General .Manager Rutei Holcomf,
Sfjojisor Miss Catherine E. IMorrison
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Ethel Butterweck
President of A. A.
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The hiisx hum of French m-cciits is heard he
If you "paiiez francais" and y"ur vocabulary includes a
sjrowing awareness of the time and place for idioms, you
are eligible for membership in the Ward-Belmont French
Club. You will attend and undoubtedly enjoy the monthly
Monday meetings in the green room as well as plays,
French bridge, outside speakers, and the annual picnic.
You will learn to appreciate things French and find in
yourself a new appreciation of English as well.
OFFICERS
President Nancy Stone
J'ice-Presideiit Nell Rockett
Secretary Patsy Proctor
Treasurer Josephine Sparks
/;\Iiss Bertha Ruef
St'oiisors *( , , T rr' (?iliss Janice Turnipseed
With two sponsors so well versed in the romantic
speech of the Spanish, it is small wonder that the story
of "Amparo" and the preterite tense fill the waking
thoughts of many Ward-Belmont senoritas. Monthly
meetings, also held in the popular green room, feature
Spanish songs, movies, and interesting talks. Able to lis])
her d's and ignore the j's, the Spanish student may well
claim superiority over those less language-minded.
OFFICERS
President Maky Elizabeth Knepp
Vice-President Helen Marie Camp
Secretary Irma Katheryn Biel
Treasurer Ethel Mary Schwartz
{Miss Geraldlxe Farr
i HOMAS B. DoNNER
Spanish sennritiis meet lo lull: of sunny Spain
SPANISH
CLUB
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President Dnnford exhibits Hofc Hamilton in oils to Art Club enthusiasts
If you're energetic enough to climb the long flights of
steps up to the art studio or if you should happen to wan-
der into Club Village on a balmy day in spring, you would
probably find clusters of art students sketching furiously
away on their latest water color, pen sketch, or crayon
study. Little wonder is it that young- artists work intently
at Ward-Belmont, for their department ranks high locally
and nationally, their instructor and her assistants are un-
derstanding, patient, and skilled, and their equipment is
of the best.
Teas, exhibits, lectures, and practical art instruction
take up the year in art at Ward-Belmont and a glimpse
at the work of "Bev" Froman, Dimple Dunford, or Marv
Jane Becker's lettering jobs sh(i\\s that their work is not
in vain.
OFFICERS
President -Dimtle Dunford
Vice-President Mary Jane Becker
Secretary Mary Elizabeth Knepp
Treasurer Be\'erly Froman
Preparatory Scliool Representative Lois Baum
Day Student Representatitr Jane Barton
Sponsor Miss ^Mary Wynne Shackelford
Der Deutsche Verein, alias the German Clul) to out-
siders at Ward-Belmont, performs no measly task of un-
interesting nothings for disinterested joiners. Instead, it
meets monthly under the direction of Sponsor Dorothy
Dietrich, herself an inspiration and incentive for study, to
enlighten members on the everyday aspects of one of the
world's most important languages.
Students run the gamut from Das Rhineland to ^Nlein
Kampf and back again. learning as they read and under-
standing through the medium of club meetings more than
they ever knew before about European customs, languages,
and traditions.
OFFICERS
President Hetty Cleland
Sponsor ;\Iiss Dorothy Dietrich
(i e R M A ^
CLUB
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CLUB
iters gather to disiuss. read, and criticicc
Budding authoresses and preparatory school students
with a flair for words and their expression are in Penstait
Ckib given ample G])portunity to interpret and enlarge
potential talent in the field of journalism. Strictly honor-
ary, the organization permits the submission of two articles
as qualification for membership. Purpose of the club is
the stimulation of enthusiasm for creative writing and
the high esteem in which the group is held is ample ])roof
i^f its merits.
OFFICERS
Prrsidciil Al.\ia;.\KET S.angree
ric(-'Pi\-sidci:l M.Mc'i- Emii.v Cm dwell
Sccrctctrv M.\ktil\ Mitchell
Spdiiscir Mrs. .M.\x Souby
Thiiugh the infant P)eta Club was deposited on the
preparatory school doorsteji only two ^ears ago, it has in
that brief space become the object of earnest attention on
the part of every girl. A high I, O, entitles its members
to meet monthly for discussion and enjoying the talks of
outside speakers. Beta has every chance at Ward-Bel-
mont of equalling the success displayed by sister gi-oups
throughout the nation.
OFFICERS
I'rciidciil M.xin L.\XE Bell
/ "icc-I'rcsidcut M.\K'i- Walker
Secretary M.\RV Lee IM.^ttiiews
Treasurer Mary Emily Caldwell
S/^oiisor Miss NEt.LiE Major
BETA
CLUB
Brains and llie aldlily tn al^l>ty ll,
HOME
G r \ M I r s
Prcsldi'ut Hoak discusses /"I'l ipcs and hcmstitchnu} i^'ith club incmbcrs
Last year the Home Economics department organized
a departmental club in the interest of that "more than im-
portant" science. This vear under the guidance of !Mrs.
Fidlar and Aliss Steinhart the girls have undertaken many
desirable projects. Most of them deal with beautifying
the things of the home : such as how to set an attractive
table, package wrapping, and color schemes. Even though
the club is new on the campus it has and will do much to
further the interest of \\'ard-Belmi:)nt girls in the science
of honieinaking.
OFFICERS
President Elorexce Hoak
J'icc-Prcsldcn' jNL^rian Conway
Sccrctarv [NIarjorie Crowder
ca ,,,,,-- 5^Irs. Helen King Fidlar
(Aliss Aware Steinhart
Redheaded president of the Turf and Tanbark Club.
Lucile JMcDuffie. asserts that its purpose is the stimulation
of interest in riding, and sportsmanship on and off campus,
^lembers of the group have taken part in two horse shows,
spring and fall, and have in addition, attended the New-
York International Horse Show, the Kentucky Derby, and
have made their annual pilgrimage to the Milky \\'ay farm.
Composed of girls who qualify as outstancling riders in
anv ring, the club initiates new members each year at a
Christmas dinner. Biggest event for the Turf and Tan-
barkers and the campus is the vearlv g)'m dance sponsored
by the able young athletes.
OFFICERS
President I.ucii.E AIcDuffie
Secretary and Treasurer AIarv Jane Becker
Sergeant at Arms Lucille Ash
Sponsor AIiss Camilla Nance
TURF and
T 4 KB A a K
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SPEECH
The spirit of Everyman" returns to U'ard-Belnwnt
Even- faniuus character tr(.ini Joan of Arc to I\lrs,
IMalaprop has at one time or another passed throiiirh the
portals of the speech studio t<i spread the work of out-
standing students and their instructors, ^Nliss Catherine
Winnia and i\liss IsI'mv ISelle Smith., throughout the coun-
try. Created to meet student problems of self-adjustment.
the dep;n tment mav hoast of such attractions as "Every-
man" with Jan Salishurv. "As You Like It" with Jo Sparks
and Diane Winnia, and actors such as Mozelle Adams,
INIarv Elizabeth [Masengill, Irma Katheryn Biel. Sue At-
well. Etliel Mary Schwartz, and Ahra I'.uchholz.
Swing time at \\'ard-Belmont is Captivator time.
Thursda\- nights are eagerly anticipated by each and every
jitterbug, waltzer, and music lover. Xot only Thursday
nights hold a place in the hearts of the belles, but a [larty
is given by this organization' during the year, and they give
forth on other special occasions. Blonde Shirley Allison
wields a mighty baton, and the Captivators "give" in the
person of Rae Wright's crooning sax and Berta Dortch's
syncopated rhythm at the keyboard. Their music is of
that special variety that seems to get under your skin. With
so many assets they were bound to have a successful year.
(liPTIVlTORS
Each year Capth'alors aneze the hearts and toes of \]'ard-Belinont belles Page Sixty-Tiao
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Josiphiiii- Pardii:
Melodious refrains issue from the direction of tiie
chapel each JNIonday evening under the conductance of
Kenneth Rose. Under his capable baton, the fifty-five
members of the Ward-Belmont orchestra create music that
is distinctive as well as talented. Jilain event of the musical
year was the concert given during the Fine Arts week with
Josephine Pardue as soloist.
Aims of the organization, according to leader Rose, are
to afford serious study and experience in actual execution.
Fifty-five diligent artists and one expert instructor have
this 3'ear succeeded admirably.
OFFICERS
President Ei.va Dyer
Sccrctarv J(isi:riiixE P.\rdue
Librarian B.xrb.vka Haggard
No doubt the title of this organization was not originally
meant to contain a double meaning but the enjoyment that
it brings to its large assortment of sopranos and contraltos
has been obvious this year. Sponsored and instructed by
Mr. Sydney Dalton, the group warbles and chortles its
way to mastery of each season's rqsertoire.
Main event of the Glee Club year was also participa-
tion in the Fine Arts week on the first day of April. But
far from being an April fool, the program was well worth
listeners' keenest attention. The Glee Club is undeniably
a great incentive to further music study.
OFFICERS
President l^)ETTy Howell
Secretary and Treasurer Genevieve Gresham
Librarian Elizabeth Carey
Director Mr. Sytiney Dalton
GLEE CLIK
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Once ayaiii tlic Glee Club brings liannony and melody to IVard-Behnont
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Sticks, goals, ivimicrs, and rooters
Front""'
COLLEGE VARSITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL VARSITY
Mary Kkidek
\'iR(;iMA Love Graves
Ethel Bltterweck
Ann Rolfe
Alice Harton
Josephine Sparks
Roberta Dortch
Mary Bal'man
Betty Curtiss
Connie Clark
Jan Salisbury
Ermin Guthrie
Ruth Holcombe
Roberta Brandon
Marilyn Lookadoo
Mary Lane Bell
Ann McCarley
\Iak(,aket B\rk
Edith Davis
Mary E. Caldwell
Joyce Harper
Charlotte Caldwell
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\\'lien the frost is on the pumpkin, the \\"ard-Behnont hockey field reaches its annual season of bloom with a large
crop of club sh(.irts and enthusiasm. F'ractice twice and even three times a week made club teams and class squads itch
for action and, although feet were numb and noses blue with cold, the games were played off with vim and vigor.
Individual shiners were, as a matter of course, varsity member.s. and club outstanders such as Louise Jahncke. Alice
Harton. Mozelle Adams. Louise Lord, Diantha Norris, iNIadge Phillips. A'irginia Love Graves. Betty Curtiss, and Marilyn
Lookadoo.
Laurels go to the T. C.'s who defeated the Penta Tau's in the final game of the club competition and chalked up a
victory to gain the nuich-coveted trophy. Second-place winners were the day students of the Angkor Club whose super-
speed plaving left them only a few scores short of victory.
The 1940 season reached its climax, however, wth the Senior-Senior-Middle and Junior-Junior-^Middle games at its
close. In the second half of the Senior-Senior-lNIiddle game, the Senior team, superior in weight and sp.eed, pulled ahead
to win the battle with four goals over their scoreless rivals. The Junior-Junior- ^Middle fracas was also filled with excite-
ment with Guthrie, Lookadoo, Bell, and Burk coming through with flying colors after playing consistently good hockey
throughout the season.
All in all, the round of games was immenselv successful. The season closed minus hard feelings, minor or major
mishaps, and plus a renewed knowledge of the best in sportsmanship.
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One of the busiest places on the Ward-Behiiont campus, not even barring the personnel office or the post office, is
Miss i\Iary Elizabeth Delaney's dance studio featuring tap, ballet, modern, and acrobatic means of tripping the light
fantastic. The studio contains many of the most talented and graceful girls in any department.
Most girls are interested in tap work with an eye to equalling the work of personality-appeal La Vonne Phillips,
Betsy Ann Humphries. Georgia Collins, or Frances Hood. Those who prefer toe work will find a finished model in pert
little Mary Teetshorn or Connie Clark. Acrobatic dancing has only one peer at Ward-Belmont but her fame is such that
no partner is necessary. Boneless Louise Jahncke. agile and relaxed as a rag doll, does nip-ups. unsupported flips, or
splits all with equal poise. Her diploma recital with Betsy Ann Humphries provided Ward-Belmont with its chief topic of
conversation for weeks before and after the evening of April 4. As a part of the course each girl created one solo and
one group dance with costumes and nntsic arrangements. When Betsy Ann appeared in her Hungarian Rhapsody
presentation and when Louise Jahncke a])])eared in Trepak and Ballet du Reve. the first and only night audience could not
suppress oh's and ah's of admiration.
Through the year the dance de])artnient presented some of W'ard-I ielmunt's best entertainment. Across the country
have come dancers to learn in the studio the elements and essentials of dancing at its best.
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Early in the fall racquets and tennis balls were in use and the courts were always full of classes or ambitious lassies
jjerfecting their serve, their net, or their return. Miss Cayce taught the beginners the racket and soon thev were batting
the ball so that it went over instead of under the net.
Some really expert playing was demonstrated at the tennis tournament. Many of the games were close, and many of the
sets were long. The smooth and even timing of Peggy Plummer took her a long way in the meet. .Mice Harton and ^larv
K. Clark are both experienced players with fast returns and good footwork.
After weeks of hard playing, eliminating, and more hard playing only two girls remained in the tournament. It was
not only Graves versus Wilson; it was Eccowasin versus Penta Tau. V. Love has a low swift return, and a habit of
"placing" the ball. Margery has a strong drive and a powerful serve, yet she can tap the ball so softly it will drop just
over the net. It was a nerve-racking match, with Wilson claiming a 2-6, 6-3, 10-8 victory.
T.\N S.\LISBURV .\lke H.\kto
VARSITY
\'iKr.ixi.\ Lone Gr.wes M.ARGERy Wilson
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out tn the riding ring to view the semi-annual horse shows producedTwice each vear W'ard-Behnont moves en mass
by beautiful, cajjable Miss Camilla Nance.
The X. L.'s. veteran cup winners in anv event, walked proudl}- oft with the fall troph\' after winning the spring show
in UHO. Sponsored by the Turf and Tanbark. the single day exhibition was judged by Lucile McDuffie. Carol Bryant,
and Mary Jane Becker. First-place winners were Ernie Shears, Katherine Bryant. Helen Marie Camp, Maxine Peterson,
Betty Thomas, Jane Scovern. and Sally Conrad, the last two named winners in the pair class.
With the appearance of the first crocus on campus, Nance horsewomen were again in the ring, in the stable caring
for prancing steeds, and in the pink of enthusiasm for the spring show. ]\Iay seventh dawned bright and unclouded and
first-place winners beamed almost as brightly as their heavenly, contemporary when ribbons were awarded to Lucile
McDuffie, Mary Aileen Cochran, Kay Combs, Sally Conrad, Jane Scovern. Ann Frasher. and Hilary Jane Learned.
May eighth climaxed the vear for riding majors and every gaberdine-clad hopeful entered the ring with a thumping
heart and a shaking hand. Carol Bryant cantered away with five-gaited honors, ^farilyn Brown won the management
blue ribbon, little Mary Smith jumped to victory, Mary Eleanor Ritenour was awarded three-gaited first place. Nancy
Fischer and Lucile McDuffie won park ride, and Carol Bryant was made chamjjion rider of the year, an honor which all
riders dream of and few merit.
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COLLEGE VARSITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL VARSITY
Mary Bauman Helen- ^[ARIE Camp Marv Jane Learned Ann Elizabeth McCarlev
X'lRGINIA THOMISON Ethel Butterweck Betty Warden Ermin Guthrie
MozELi.E Adams Alice Hargis Sally Mayfield Margaret Burk
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\\'heii the basketball season rolls around at Ward-Belmont, practically every other activity is out as far as Helen
Marie Cam]), "Toniniy" Thoniison, Nancy Awtrey. and Mary Jane Learned are concerned. Fun to watch as well as
to i)lay. basketball this year was one long series of thrills and spills a la Suzanne Gibson.
The Tri K's were the personification of cooperation with fiery-haired "Peaches" Norris and Ethel Butterweck iilav-
ing spectacular basketball. Most club teams were above average in their playing and sportsmanship, although the X. L.'s
had a sextet of sirens who were absolutely unbeatable. Little Dot McCracken proved herself a valuable asset to the
team of experts who scored themselves into first place in the tournament.
For the day students, the bhie-clad Angkors were most outstanding, whizzing through all ojiposition only to be
downed by the X. L.'s in the semifinals. Day student shiners were Mozelle Adams, unshakable Ariston guard, Alice
Hargis, Ann Elizabeth ^NlcCarley, and Margaret Burk,
Basketball holds a strong position in the hearts of most Americans, and Ward-Belmont basketbelles are no excep-
tion. To them, the epitome of delight is the clean swish of the ball as it slips through the basket—to tie the score of a
game well played.
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It's all ill a fii'isf oj the im-ist BOWLING
The alleys reverberated long and loud when the time came to roll in those strikes and spares. The gym office simply
overflowed with enthusiastic prospects. Miss Cayce gave instructions, then prayed that the floor would still be the same
after the beginners dropped the ten-pounders ten times a "row." After the bewildered girls saw the ball in the "gutter"
and the pins still upright for about a week the dawn began to break and the scores added to three digits.
After weeks of practice the Seniors and Senior-Middles went down to the alleys to compete for the championship.
Mary Frances Charlton and Betty Grabiel were the pride of the Seniors. Both girls have a curve ball with a thunderbolt
of power behind it, and they throw it hard and fast without ever stepping across the foul line. The Seniors scored 429
but the Senior-.Middles. led by Mary Grabiel, topped it by thirty-eight points. Grabiel was high scorer for the day with
133 points. She was easily the outstanding bowler of the season,' although manv of the girls marked up nianv a spare and
strike to her credit.
BOWLING VARSITY
Mary Gr.-\biel )a.\e \\"(..id\\ard
Waver Adams Bess Huxt
Mary Frances Charlton Roberta Brandon
BOWLING SECOND VARSITY
Betty Iuhnsdn
ifARV BaIMAX
Betty B. Cooney
I.ICE TiiriMi'sii:
AX Maxev
CKiE Jackson
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IVatcr Inibics sz^'l:n like fish
W'nh every splash in the Ward-FJehiiont pool this year the fish were given more forceful competition by finless
adversaries as the beginning and advanced water splashers perfected Eleanor Holm form.
Connie "Speedboat" Clark showed versatility from the first with superior form, diving ability, and speed. The swim-
ming meet, far from washing her up, floated the capering Connie into first place with diver Mary Bauman second. Ann
Rolfe aided the T. C.'s in their victory for second place, the X. L.'s having garnered the silver cup, with a wave-slicing
exhibition of speed swimming. Mary Jane Learned, however, was the youngest letter winner, which must prove that even
tadpoles can show the big fish how to swim.
LIFESAVINGSWIMMING LETTERS
Connie Ci..\rk M.^RV I.^NE Le.vrned
Peggy Areuckle
j.\xe b.\rton
M-\RV B.-\UM.\N
Ernestine Hofius
D-\LE Jellison
M.^RJORIE Olson
Josephine Sparks
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Foiled again the \\an:l-Belniont fencers gather together twice each week for
practice in the gentle art which thrilled Dumas and thousands of readers from
Paris, France, to Paducah, Kentucky. Under the direction of JNIiss Betty Jane
Sehmann. the upholstered swordswomen thrust and parry in the hope of one day
becoming not only prodigies of grace but examples of skill.
Percy Warner Park, pulchritude, and the latest in plus fours all add up to
Ward-Belmont golfers almost any spring day. Although golf at the school is at
a relatively tender age, it has been adopted with energy by several dozen Patty
Bergs a la Nashville style. Pat Adams. ^lary Jane Miller. Alice Harton. and
Patty W^alker all have a stead\- drive and a sure putting stance which places them
among top rankers on the spring greensward.
•, J
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Arclicrs have keen eyes for flic target
B A S E rU L , A R (] H E R ¥
Nothing- more heart-wanning than "home run" is ever uttered from the
mouths of crack umpires ^Nliss ^Morrison and ^liss "Tillie" as Cilly Ash. Mary
Jane Learned, or Edith Davis slugs a heavy hit into the hedgerow. However it
takes a mighty swing as well as a good eye to wham a Jahncke-pitched hall or
one served steaming hot by Tri K X'irginia Thomison.
Nothing more gratifying than "bull's-eye" ever reaches the ears of Ward-
Belmont archers who exhibit as their pride and joy Alary Elizabeth Henley, with
a score of fifty out of a possible fifty-two. But archery is one of the rare sports
where practice makes perfect and determination brings success. Other potential
William Tells are fane \A'oodward, ]\Iarv Bauman. and Lois Wright. Such rising
athletes agree with vehemence that spring sports are fun, and exercise too.
/r
Baseball makes sports-iiiiiided students
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Miss (iertrude Casebier
Sponsor
SHIRI-EV Allisiin
SniR'r.E V Allison Mabei B
Genevie E Gresiiam Grace El zab
FloreNCE HOAK RlT] Je
Marjorie Cr VVrav Ga
Ll>l.ISE He!
Jane JIatt
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AN TaICHE
DOWN IN CLUB MLLAGE underneath a magnolia
tree stands no village smithy but a Spanish-st\-le
bungalow where each week thirty girls gather in the
sort of comradeship that makes for workable unitv no
matter where it may be found. The Agora Club is com-
]josed of girls who have found in their organization the
ability to shine individually and collectively. Such ability
is gleaned not a little from the leadership of popular Miss
Gertrude Casebier. sponsor, and lovable, talented Shirlev
Allison, president.
Proof of the rise and shine project lies in the dependa-
bility of blue-eyed Jane Cottoni. the generosity and leader-
ship of ^larjorie Crowder, the athletic prowess of Alice
Harton. Jane ]\Iorley's vocal success, and the far-reaching
work of Nancy Young as Y, W. C. A. president. Popu-
larity of Agora Club members such as Wray Garth,
Suzanne Hazard, Phyllis Lindenbaum, Ellen Spangler, and
Lois \\right proves also that Agora talents are not confined
within clubhouse doors but have spread by reputation across
campus.
Yet the verbal bouquet-tossing that may be accomplished
on behalf of the ambitious -Agoras will scarcelv explain the
intangible spirit that will always continue to hold such a
group together.
OFFICERS
President Shirley Ar^i-isoN
J'icc-Prcsideiif Jane Cottom
Sccrclarv .' ^^'R.\Y G.arth
Treasurer Jane IMorley
SergeiDit at Arms ^Iarjorie Crowder
Spdiisor ;\Iiss Gertrude Casebier
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President
Miss \"irgixia Richey
Sponsor
Margaret Arbuck
Marilyn Fhuchtm
Marion Laue Jane Rebecca Lob
Mary Kathryn Combs Mary Catherine Fe
Jean Irma Johnson Peggy Jane Keow
S'iBfi. Parkin Barbar,\ Ramsey
Piuic Eighly-Tzi'O
'ITH A CLUBFUL of outstanders and a spirit of
patriotism, the A. K.'s are bound to keep their
standing- high in campus activities. To the well-
balanced mixture of the whole, add such special ingredients
as the friendly good humor of Jean Johnson, Helen
Mitchell, Marion Laue. "Kack" Schmidt, and Kathleen
Jafife, mix well with one extra special basketball team
headed by Janet \'ohI, sprinkle with the eve-appeal of
Doris INIay, Annette Tarbet, Sybil Parkin, and I-!unny
Ramsey, and you have six or eight good reasons why the
A. K. pudding is so pronounced a success.
more than they do themselves. It is she who is responsible
for the unity of her group, for the parties, week ends, and
open houses, and even the new victrola of which members
are so jtistl)' proud.
The A. K.'s radiate their spirit and their spirit in (urn
has made for them the reputation of sportsmanship and
cooperation in every ta.sk they tmdertake.
Seasoning of the dish might well be the popularitv of
A. K. girls such as Peggy Arbuckle. or perhaps the dim-
pled grin of Lynn Caldwell. Pietty Cleveland's appeal, and
Kitty Felton's irrepressible spirits. For dependabilitv
Genevieve Chaijnian and Sue Steenburg are tops, and for
just i^lain brains. Clarion Henn.
A sponsor nuist always have a finger in amthing her
club cooks U]) and such is the case with curlv-baired ^Nliss
\ irginia Richev who resembles one of her Senior-]\Iiddles
OFFICERS
President Helex Mitchell
/ 'Icc-Prcsidcilf B.\RBAR.A R.AMSEY
Secretary Genevieve Chapman
Treasurer Mary Loltjse Robinson
Sergeant at Arms Martha Lynn Caldwell
Sponsor Miss Virgini.a Rickey
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I'lJalV W'KIiaiT
Prrsidciit
Miss Frances Ewing
Sfoiisor
Ruth Holcomb F
Marw RET BURK Alms V Caldweli. Laura (.'aud\
i\rARi HA Davis DoRr TIIV DORRIS Leiu Dou
rakc ES Johnson Xanc Y Lasseter Jane Laur
Chariton Marv Frances Char
EN Hagan Sarah Hunter Hi.
lA Lowe Marv Grace Mah
* ' /^S
ri^k:'.-,(.itK-.
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MSS
FRANCES E\MNG and ^liss Peggy \\Vight
are two of the nicest people you could find any-
where. The fact that they are sponsor and presi-
dent, respectively, of the Angkor Club only goes to prove
that the Angkors are an extra appreciative bunch of
people. Besides being- a blonde with brains. President
Peggy is outstanding in the speech department and a leader
of a club which regularly appropriates the scholarship cup,
and this year won the bowling cup due especially to the
efforts of ^Nlary Frances Charlton and Betty B. Cooney.
who both made Senior varsity.
Angkors also hold down varsities in manv a sport, and
their basketball team was a dream of cooperation. Mar-
garet Burk, Patsv Proctor. Jane Brvan, Ruth Holcomb,
Alice Thompson, and Bettv \\'ashingtt)n held up the
athletic end of the blue and white banner with campus-wide
publicity. Yet mention must surely be made of Diane
Winnia in speech where her unusually beautiful speaking
voice has won her justifiable renown. Alice Stovall whose
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work as day student treasurer of the Senior class shows her
ability to handle anything from dimes and nickels to ten-
dollar bills, Xancv Lasseter whose mental ability earns
quarterly miracles, lane Woodward, second vice-president
of the day student council, and Betty Washington, secre-
tary of the prep school Senior class.
A clubful of talent and a vearful of responsibility have
made the Angkors one of Ward-Belmont's most distin-
guished (irganizatit)ns. day student or boarder. Such a
Mii.ESTO.XES and campus rating is not to be sniffed at.
and the Angkors agree.
• •••••
OFFICERS
President ^_Peggy Wright
Vice-President Jane Barton
Secretary 1\Iarg.\ret Burk
Treasurer Allison Caldwell
Sergeant at Anns Nancy Hill
Sponsor Miss Frances Evving
Mrs. Helen Kixg Fidlak
S/^ot!sor
Virginia Gotten
President
mimnu ciui!
'ATRiciA Adams Sue Atwell Jean Bloom
Louise Davis Marcia Eidei.man Faye Frackman
RiciA Greenwood Pauline Grisso Barbara Hagcar
Virginia Cott TA Crosby
Greenwoo
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Peggv Johnso.v
Virginia Lee Roa
I S YOU ENTER CLUB VILLAGE the first house to
/I catch your e\'e is the attractive, friendly-looking
^[j[ Anti-Pandora. The wide porch and spacious doors
make yuu feel welcome at any time and the house is
significant of the girls. \ irginia Gotten, their capable
president, and Mrs. Helen Fidlar, their charming sponsor,
are both well known on the Ward-llelmoin campus.
Louise Davis and Peggy Gilliam are shining examples
of this friendly spirit. No one can resist the temptation to
smile when they burst forth with some of their subtle wit.
But the Anti-Pans prove that they are more than friendly
by boasting such members as Barbara Haggard who is an
"A" student as well as an accomplished nnisician. The
Greenwood sisters, Patty and Barbara, are popular girls
who also manage to stay on the honor roll. For a song and
dance Ardelle Thomas and Georgia Collins both more than
qualify. "Tommy" has remarkable ability to thrill with her
husky low voice. The Anti-Pans regard with pride Dale
Jellison and Pauline Grisso. who both hold important
offices on the campus. Dale is president of the Senior-
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Middle class while Pauline is secretary of the student
council. Both girls are known on the campus as out-
standing leaders.
Jean Bloom, who doesn't quite stretch to the five-foot
mark, is a fine horsewoman, and you'll see her flashing
pictures at all important affairs along with \'irginia Roark,
who is also adept with the camera.
However nothing can be said to express the loyalty
that the Anti-Pandoras have for their club, and it is this
loyalty that will keep them always an outstanding club
on the campus.
OFFICERS
President \'irgini.\ Gotten
VIcc-Prcsidciif Betty Howell
Secretary JMary Jo Scott
Treasurer St. Cl.aie Peery
Sergeant at Anns \rdelle Tnojr..\s
Sponsor Mrs. Helen King Fidlar
K
0^
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uisToi an
Miss E\i;lvx WiiulLL
Sponsor
MozELLE Adams
Prcsidci:t
MozELLE Adams Irene Anderson Patricia And
Mary Emily Caldwell Marjorie Tom Chambers Anne Coj
Marie Gooch Geraldine Gray Anne Harri
Phoebe Anderson Mary Lane Beli
Sarah Polk Dallas Mary Dalton
.'atherine Hartnett Mary Elizabeth He
Evelyn Boone
Mary Elam
Martha Bruc
Pattie Frenc
Job
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Nancv Landis Frances Loveladv Ann Elizabeth McCarley Jean Maney Mar^ Lee Matthe
Dorothy Noland Jessie Osment Josephine Pardue Helen Paty Juamta Reeves
Nancy Stone Doris Ann Smotherman Elaine Vincent Mary Taylor Williams Dorothy Ann You
"TO MORE LOYAL club president ever existed than
cheerful, friendly, sincere Mozelle Adams, who is
both an inspiration and a guide to her law-abiding
Aristons, Individual ,\ristons are brain-child Mary Eliza-
beth Henle}', tennis star Sarah Polk Dallas, who also
heads the Junior class of the preparatory school, walking
encyclopedia Ann Elizabeth ]\IcCarley, bowling varsit\ist
Jean Maney, brilliant Nancy Stone, violin virtuoso Jose-
phine Pardue, and Chillies editor Jessie Osment.
The Aristons are also noteworthy for the glamour of
their scholars, namely Nancy Landis, Elaine \'incent,
Nancy Stone, Jessie Osment, and Ann Smith, who also
composes with a vengeance. Nominations for most inter-
esting member go to Helen Paty, recently of China, who
struck Ward-llelmont belles sjiellbound with a spring
chapel talk.
The Aristons were also undoubtedly clever in their
choice of sponsor, for soft-voiced Evelyn Widell is all
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that an ambitious club could ask. Largest order of the
year for club members was the precedent-breaking day
student club dance in which .Aristons took a more than
active part.
.Vltliiiugli it is difficult for day student club life to find
the place in members' daily routine that boarding or-
ganizations hold. President .Adams and her cohorts have
made their club an integral part of school life for each
and every member.
• •••••
OFFICERS
President AIozei.le Adams
Vice-President .Ann Elizabeth McCarley
Secretary--- Mary Elam
Treasurer N.\ncy Stone
Sergeant at Arms Elaine Vincent
Sponsor Miss Evelyn Widell
Miss Olive White
Sponsor
Pattv Johnson
Pirsiclciit
m nu miB
'an CV AWTREY Ellen Batson Molly Bellamy Carol Bryant Katiierine Bryant Myr 1 BUCIIHOI
LAI NE ChITTICK Laura Demmer Marjory Garmany Dorothy Glick Barbara Hagerman Ja VE HOLLEY
VEI I. M.ILTSrKCER Patricia Johnson- Mary Stuart Kellogg Mary Kirklin XrARY K.NEPP Li uiSE Lord
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Mary Tane Miller La Vonne P
Jan Salisbury Joann Mary Teetshorn
THE
DEL \'ERS. twenty-nine of them, have fun to-
gether. Thev make this possible because they lii<e
the same things, have the same interests, know the
same people, and see eye to eye on the all-i:nportant
matter of friendliness. Because their members wanted
games and parties : a skating party, a kiddy party, a
Valentine party, and a play night once each month resulted.
Because the members felt the urge to entertain : an open
house and the annual faculty-president's council garden
party came about.
Because they like to take trips : two club week ends, one
to Rawlings and one tu I^unbar Cave, took place in the
fall and spring. And the Del \'ers enjoyed ever\- minute
of all of it.
Since collective success is due to individual abilitv. such
spirit is not hard to understand. Nancy .\wtrev. as ca-
pable a class officer as she is a basketball player: !Molly
Bellamy, beautiful ^lartha of \\'ashington Day ; Carol
Bryant, first semester chapel proctor and all-year horse-
woman ; "Kottie" Bryant. "Barb" Hagerman, "Rit"
Ritenour, and "Rustv" Russell in the riding ring ; Mary
Kirklin, first vice-president of the student council ; jNIarj'
Knepp, art editor of Mii.estones and president of the
Spanish Club; and La \'onne Phillips and Mary Teetshorn,
dance majors.
Multiply such an array of figures by one special sponsor,
!Miss Olive White, and one president, Patty Johnson, and
vou will find vourself with a total that reaches at least
the ninety per cent mark for just plain good times.
OFFICERS
President Patrici.\ Johnson
J 'lee-President Carol Bryant
Seeretary K.\therine Bryant
Treasurer Mary Kirklin
Sergeant at Anus Elaine Chittick
Sponsor Miss Olive White
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Aliss Louise Saunder;,
Sfoiisor
BeTTV Cl'RTISS
Pirsiiiciil
umkm CLiiB
;UZANNE ADDINGTO
Hazel Cockrili.
Vaixie Jo Fox Virginia Love Gr
Mary Buckner Beitt Jane Car
Edith Davis Peggy Dav
Fiorence Akn Hudson Bess Hi'
Adeline Cocki
Phoebe Doug:
Jacqueline J
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Aline Lillard Sara McCu .LOUGH Mary Keith irADDIN Patty Manning
TH Faw Pointer Zara Pritc IIETT Bettv Ou arles Mary Frances Ra
Ann Seabolt Mildred Ak.n Walsh Mary Read West Grace White
THE
ECC'OWASINS throng forty strong and man-
age to be one of the most versatile clubs at Ward-
Belmont. One of the four day student clubs, it is
ably led by blonde Betty Curtiss. whose pleasant smile
and Southern friendliness add up to a sum total of
diplomacy and [lopularity. Other officers in the club consist
mainly of Cockrills. which proves that Hazel and Adeline
are executives par excellence, even to making noise, ac-
cording to Sponsor Louise Saunders.
Though club members are accomplished in nuisic,
scholarship, and every other form of school activity,
athletics are their long suit. V. Love Graves, president
of the day student council, advanced to the finals in the
singles tennis tournament in the fall ; Edith Davis has
proved her graceful hands mean more than decoration
when thev gri]) a hockey stick and flip a basketball. As
a champion bowler. Bess Hunt fills the bill, yet direct
contrast to athletics finds the Eccowasins with a special
group of musicians. ]\Lartha .Alien has the certain some-
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thing that ])uts over a song, and Jeanne I'ilkerton is grand
on a grand. For brains Mary Ready West and Helen
Ransom are ready, willing, and able, and for a pleasant
manner and an ever cheerful disposition, Kathryn Kent is
the acknowledged master.
So the picture of the exceptional Eccowasins is complete,
and it includes every essential of the well-rounded per-
sonality so necessar)- to the character of the perfect Ward-
Belmont graduate.
OFFICERS
President Betty Curtiss
Vice-President Adeline Cockrill
Secretary Hazel Cockrill
Trcasnrer ^Laky Re.\dy West
Sergeant at Anns Suzanne Addington
Sl>onsor Miss Lol'ise Saunders
Louise Iahncki;
Miss Bertha Ruef
Sl>onsor
F. F. CLUB
1^
L'Ene Bigos
Ann Frasiier
Shirley Long Mary Ann Meer Xa
Jean
Loi-ISE
Jacque
Frances Collin Uary Helen Cowa
Florence Lanier Marv Jane Lea
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REGARDLESS OF WHAT the F. F.'s consider
their title to mean, Ward-Belmont considers it an
; emblem of double friendliness, not the casual greet-
ing but a warmth of true atlection for their club, presi-
dent, sponsor, and school that go far toward making club
members popular across campus.
The F. F.'s respect the rights of others and the appear-
ance of their club. No doubt President Louise Jahncke has
much to do with this resjiect, for a good deal of it is cen-
tered about her. Bookworm, acrobat, musician, her popu-
larity with her club is as unchangeable as X'iagara, Spon-
sor ;\Iiss Bertha Ruef is also no slouch in the matter of
friendship, for even her French classes sing her praises
daily.
Of leaders the F. F.'s possess their rightful share. For
shining examples one mav survey the vocal verve of Fran-
ces Brown and Jean Butler, the scholarship of Georgiana
Fergason and Ann Frasher, the warm hearts of "Cerny"
Herold and Xell Rockett, and the alert brains of Sarah
Thomas and Dorothy Stejihany. For redheads, we'll take
"Pinky" ^leer any day in the week, and for athletes of
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championship caliber, JNIary Jane Learned, Beautv ranks
high in the blonde charm of ^Marjorie Niles, dark little
Amanda Sarver. popular Bernice \\'eingarten, wide-eved
Shirley Long. Difficult indeed would it be to find a more
mixed club roster—or a more loval one.
Provided with harp chords by Janet \\eimer, dance
steps by Lorraine Reid, and wardrobes like those of Jean
^^'aldrop, the composite F, F. girl is a dream walking.
But she lives in everv F, F. heart.
OFFICERS
President Louise Jahncke
]'icc-Prcsidcnt Nell Rockett
Sccrctarv Florence L.anier
Treasurer iNL^RjoRiE Niles
Sergeant at Anns Lorraine Reid
Sponsor--- ?\Lss Bertha Ruef
OSIROHLIIB
MiKiAM Cutler
Pn-sidnit
Lois Baum
Joan Grubb
Lorraine Hyi
Tii Carr Creason
MIN V. GUTITRIE Mariorie Ha
ROTiiY Jean Fitch:
Ernestine Hofiu
Frances Kav
Hood Bi
Harriet Gent
TSV Ann Humi
June Leiian
4
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SHE
HAS SPARKLING BLUE EYES and a manner
of leadership that makes Osirons pleased and proud
to point her out as their sponsor, IMiss Dorothy
Dietrich. ^^orking with her throuijhout the year has
heen clever, capable ]\Iiriani Cutler, whose calm efficiencv
has endeared her to Osiron hearts. Through such execu-
tives plus Ruth \\hittlesev. who also managed the Senior-
Senior- [Middle lianquct. Lois Baum, the most Osironical
of them all. and Betsy .\nn Humphries, dance major, the
club was assured of a year's program lx)th varied and
well-planned.
^lade up primarily of preparatory school members, the
second clubhouse on the right nevertheless contains a group
of outstanding girls. Mary Thayer \\"ilson writes as well
as she com|)etes athletically. Katheryn Satterheld showed
her organizing ability by managing an all-club dance as
well as writing copy for the Milestones. Alarguerite
Reagan has remarkalile ability to please the \'esper-attend-
ing student body with her readings. Cordelia Lambert and
Ermin Guthrie are athletes of no mean ability, Frances Kay
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excels in tap. Marjorie Hale\' is a toji-tlight Turf and Tan-
barker, and Dotty Fitchhorn blows sweet and swing in the
Captivator saxophone section.
The way the (Jsirons figure it is that the cups don't count
as nnich as the spirit with which they are won and the
club loyalty evidenced by every member shows the value
of such an attitude.
OFFICERS
President ;\hKiAM Cutler
ricc-Prcsidciit Ruth ^^'IIITTl.ESEY
Secretary K.xtheryx S.\ttekfield
Treasurer Lois B.\UM
Sergeant at Anns EJetsv Anx Humthries
Sponsor [Miss Dorothy Dietrich
DiMl'I.E Ur.NF(JKl)
President
AIiss Camilla Nanxe
Sponsor
PEITl TIU CLDB
Dimple Dun'Fdrd
Dorothy Jeanne Kauffi
WiNiFREDE Belcher
Mar.torie Eicjienlaub
Marv Kathryn Clark Mary Daws^
Jane Judd
il.^fc=~»t A%,Wj
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Phylxis Voorb
POISED, CHARMING, and beautiful are three
words
which well describe the Penta Taus. Miss Camilla
Nance, sptmsor, and Dimple Dunford, ])resident. fit
all of them and add several of their own to the list.
However, neither their talent nor that of their club mem-
bers is limited to the cultivation of a gracious manner.
Charlotte Armstrong, ^Nlarv K. Clark (Dark Agnes), and
Jane Voigt (Blonde Agnes) lend harmony to \\'ard-Bel-
mont ears in tune to the Captivators. The tennis cup sits
proudiv on the Penta Tau mantel because of the ability
of Margery \\'ilson. tennis champ, and Mars- K. Clark and
INIargie Eichenlaub, who also bring net results. The honor
roll never fails to list the names of charmful Nancv Fischer
and little Marv Dawson, who is also president of the
preparatory school council and a varsity bowler. Nancy
has proven her versatility b\' membership in the council,
in the Turf and Tanbark Club, and in the field of better-
than-amateur photography.
In the field of personal appearance, fiery-headed Betty
\\ilson, Winnie Belcher, Phyllis Jopp, Betty Uhl, Sally
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Mayfield, and Margie Lou Thomas, also second semester
proctor of Founders Hall.
The Penta Taus prove beyond the shadow of a doubt
that the modern American college girl can achieve glamour
from sports, executive positions, and scholarship as well as
from beauty, poise, and charm. No higher compliment
may be paid the Penta Taus than that their appearance is
a crowning achievement to their camjius life.
OFFICERS
President Dimple Dunford
I'ice-Prcsldciif
_
Bettv Uhl
Secretary _—Makv Bl.ankenhorn
Treasurer Charlotte Armstrong
Sergeant at Anns Betty Wilson
Sponsor ^Miss Cajiilla Nance
iliss Bf.ttv Jane Sehmann
Sponsor
Irma BlEL
President
T. (1. (lllll!
J.
i
^
Mary Arnold Luc ILLE Ash Irma Katjieryk Biel Sarah Bor Ol'M Virginia Mae Br
4RI.0TTE Caldwell Eliza BETH Carey DoRRis Daniels JERE Davii SON Mary Grace Engi
Rlth Giveks Beti Y Graeiel Mary Grabiel Carolyn Gny LTNEY Joyce Harper Annette Lan
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Doris McCal
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L:\I0ST hidden l.chind the trees in Club \'illage
is the Twentieth Century Chil), but the talents of the
girls are far from hidden. Athleties seem to prove
to be their major interest but the many abilities of the
different members of the club make the adjective versatile
more appropriate than athletic. Sweet, popular Irnia ISiel
and capable Aliss Eiettv |ane Sehmann, who is just ])lain
"Miss Tillie" to the girls, cooperate in being the chosen
leaders of the club.
The T. C.'s are proud of Ann Rolfe. who is president
of the boarding council. Ann is not only diplomatic but
makes honor roll grades, takes an active part in all sports.
and is known all over the campus. The T. C.'s boast many
leaders including the two proctors of Hail Hall, sincere
Annette Lange, and congenial Ethel Mary Schwartz, who
is "Swartzy" to all her friends, which includes everyone.
Blonde Carolyn Gwaltney looks more like a glamoiu" girl
than the president of the Junior- ^Middle class, but ijroves
that she's worthy of her office by her high scholastic
average. "Ernie" Shears and Rae Wright play hockey as
well as thev play basketball, and hit a baseball as well as
they blow a horn, while Jo Sparks swims and toe dances
with equal perfection. Not a sweeter high C is sung than
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that of tiny Elizabeth Carey, and Marv Arnold shares
vocal honors with her. The Grabiel sisters. Mary and
Betty, are both lively girls who throw a fast bowling ball,
and are often referred to as Gabby and Gabby, Jr.
How can the feeling be expressed that these girls have
for their club? You feel it when \u\\ walk in the door;
a warm atmosiihere surrounds vou which breathes love
and companionship. To realize fully the mutual feeling
the members of the T. C. Club have for each other you
nnist hear the ring in their voices when thev sing the clos-
ing bar of their club song—"So here's to our dear old
T. C.—we love you !"
OFFICERS
President iRjtA Biel
I'icc-Prcsidcnt Jo Sparks
Secretary Joyce Hakper
Treasurer Shirley Burton
Sergeant at Anns AIarv Arnold
Sponsor ^Iiss Betty Jane Sehmann
TMID CLUB
Miss Makiha (Jki
Sponsor
Nancy Gunn
President
Karin Adams Jane Anderson Mart lA BORCHES Roberta Brandon BetTV Barton Brown May Caldwell
l.lviA Chilton Gene Crain An- N DlEHL Marv Eagle Peggy Fox Evelyn Fulford
izABETir Graves Martha Grissim nan CV GuNN Ann Haley Joanne Hampton Patty Hardison
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:e Harcis A. Marian Hasty
!N McCabe Beverly Pearson-
,N TOLLIVER Carolyn Walker
Mandalee Linton JOA N Loo:
Dorothy Stegmeir ViR.:.INIA 1
Iary Walton Wright Edith Ann
"JTIVACIOUS NANCY GUNN is their president and
I personality plus Martha Ordway is their sponsor
I and their name is the Triad Club. A day student
organization, the triumphant Triads are proud of them-
selves for their year's activity and with better than average
reason to be. Possessing such members as star athletes
Roberta Brandon and Alice Hargis. such beauties as
Jane Haynes and little Libby Graves, such popularity
queens as ( )livia Chilton and Martha Horches, and such
potential Einsteins as ]Mary Eagle and .\nn Haley who is
day student editor of Milestones, the Triads are forging
ahead with each year of their exemplary existence.
Because they believe in giving each member her due
recognition. Triads have also decided that ^lary \\alker is
the most courteous girl they know, and that Jane Ander-
son is the most generous. No small honor is it to be tactful
as Frances Capps and Aileen McCalje or as fashionable as
Joanne Hampton and Jean Potter. Running the ABC's
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of activit\-, the Triads also enter the held of sports with
tennis contender A[ar\ Walton Wright, the field of appear-
ance with \'irginia Tate, and the field of day student co-
operation with a clul) spirit that ranks as one of the best.
Three is a lucky number, say the sages of jore, and Triad
is as certainly a lucky choice for anv potential dav student
club member at Ward-Belmont in 1941 or in any year to
come.
OFFICERS
President - Nancy Gunn
I'icc-Prcsidciit Virginia Tate
Secretary.. Martha Borches
Treasurer [Mary Walton Wright
Sergeant at Anns Joanne Hampton
Sponsor Miss Martha Ordway
\'lKC,I\I.\ TllnMISi
Pn-sidi-iil
Miss Catherine E. Morrison
Sponsor
T R I R a 11
B
Beverly Froman
WiLNA Baskin Ada Jake I
Kathleen Coefey Roberta D
Hope Hamilton Nancy Ha
CONME ClAR
El E\NOR FaI
LlLIIE MlUlF
Mary Alice Cla
Julie Fluent
Kathleen McGe
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SINCE
TIME IMMEMORIAL, the Tri K's have been
noted for their athletic prowess and tlie array of cups
above their tireplace is proof of their skill But last
year something happened and the astonished club members
found that Ethel Butterweek had been chosen president
of the Athletic Association, ^lartha Moore was president
of the Senior class, Kathleen Cofifey. treasurer; Elva
Dyer, the new president of the orchestra ; Roberta
Dortch, editor of ^Milestones; Beverly Froman. assistant
art editor; and in short, the major offices on camjius had
somehow been appropriated b_\' the same club which tiiis
year led consistentlv (jnce more in athletic points.
The Tri K boom was not as startling, however, to those
"in the kn(iw" who had king ago foreseen that with Miss
Catherine Morrison as sjionsor and with vivacious \'ir-
ginia Thomison as president, the club could not avoid
making a name for itself in 1940-1941, This year mem-
bers, of course, made varsity in various sports and won
athletic awards right and left, ^^'aver Adams achieved
the bowling varsity, "Tommv" and Ethel Butterweek
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starred in basketball, and Connie Clark made swimming
and dancing a jov to behold.
The Senior- Middle members, too. contributed their
share, Lindv Baskin and \\ indy Wagner could be counted
on for anv emergencv, Baula Lecke did her bit on the
student council as proctor of Fidelity Hall, second semes-
ter, "Peaches" Norris was not to be resisted in any sport,
the Scovern twins excelled both in ability and appearance,
and ^lary X'ees proved that she is a barjiist of no mean
ability. The Tri K's are widening their range of accom-
plishments in a manner that will make other clubs look to
their laurels with an anxious eve.
OFFICERS
President \"ikgini.-\ Thojiison
Viee-Presideiit Waver Adams
Secretary - Kathi-een Coffey
Treasurer Elva Dyer
Sponsor Miss C.'^therine E. Morrison
Mary Elizabeih il\•^LMJlLL
Pifsidciit
Mrs. Dorothy Nelson Gregg
Si'oiisor
V X. L. (IlllB
1
Makv Bauman Mar'. Jane Becker Catiie RINE BrAHAN Heien Marie Ca:
Marian Conway IIarth a Louise Daniel ILaej ORIE DUDLEV Patricia Fry
[arc•.ARET Josephine Havm;an Mar:l;aret Hepner Tedd V Rose Hess Dorothy Hill
Mary Aileen Cochr Sally Leslie Conrad
Edwina Mae Graff
Eloise Jensen
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DoRODiv L. McCracken Axx Mahax .Mary Elizabeth JIasekgill Rosa Lee Mo
Carlene Rice Geraldine Smith jrARCl'ERiTE V. Walton
FROM
BAUMAN to ^^•alton. from ^lasengill to
Gregg, the X. L. Club is tops on the campus. Such
a bald statement needs onlv the achievement of ]\Iary
Bauman in hockey, basketball, swimming, and as George
on ^^'ashington Day ; or the marvels performed b}'
"jNIassy" in drama and cosmetology. Sponsored by Mrs.
Dorothy Gregg, as gracious as she is clever, the X. L.'s
can boast of a riding cup. a swimming cup, and a basket-
ball cup as well. It takes only Mary Jane Becker in the
riding ring, Helen ^Nlarie Camp on the basketball court.
Martha Daniel swinging out with a marimba. Dottv Mc-
Cracken. treasurer of the Senior class. Pat Frv. first
semester proctor of Founders Hall. "Cockv" Cochran,
editor of Hyplwii. and "Carlee" Rice. Dot Pascoe. Eloise
Jensen, and Libby Hottman for an out and out good time.
The X. L. open house called out eighty or ninety fra-
ternity heroes ; their club week ends have been not only
freciuent but successful ; and the spring spruce-up of their
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clubhouse has lasted through the season because the X. L.'s
are conscientious and proud of their record.
In beauty, brains, charm, and ability the X. L.'s excel
and in so doing live up to their name in 1941 as in every
year, at \\ard-Belmont and abroad. There as well as here
their records speak for themselves.
OFFICERS
Prcsldcjit - M.\RV Eliz.^beth [NI.asengill
J'Ice-PiTsidciit Carlene Rice
Secretary Edwina Graff
Treasurer Martha Daniel
Sponsor Mrs. Dorothy Nelson Gregg
\
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Osiro)is^ Pciita Tans, A. K:s, and Agoras pledge themselves to a year of fun
FAG DAY
r I I \ I I nil
r)l(l girls at W'ard-lielmont are in the height of
tlieir glory each fall when Fag Day rolls around and
new club members are put through hilarious paces in
informal initiation into the group of their choice.
Startled visitors and bewildered servants are always
intrigued by the stupendous, colossal, and enormous
absurdity of erstwhile sophisticated young things trip-
ping about the campus garbed in elephant trunks,
green crepe paper, or nightgowns of ancient vintage.
Each club has its own tradition as to methods of
madness, but all require pledges to report to fag moth-
ers' rooms at seven in the morning, clean the room
thoroughly, and trudge about the campus shrieking
idiotic poetry, songs, and monotonous chants such as
"Now I'm an X. L. baby, soon I'll be an X. L. lady."
At long last, exhausted and disheveled, the mob
descends on the dining room for sips of orange juice
and dry toast handed down to seated initiates by club
members who revel in the novelty of being queens
of the campus, even if the monarchy lasts only a day.
Anti-rans. T. C'i, Tri K's, ami Del I'rrs agonize through a rip-roaring pledge fraeas
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H'ard-Bcliuout is symboliccd in the hands of its organizations
CLASS RECOfiHTIOI DAY
Unusual to Ward-Belmont is the annual fall cere-
mony which consists of a recognition of each class in
group and individual style. Around the circle march
Seniors, Senior-^Middles. Junior-^NIiddles. Juniors,
Sophomores, and Freshmen dressed in class colors and
filled with the importance of the first all-school ritual
of the year.
On the broad green lawns of the campus, students
stand at attention as representatives of every depart-
ment are recognized by their school, Dr. Provine ad-
dresses his collective protegees and the Ward-Belmont
pledge is sung.
Brain child of a former member of Ward-Belmcmt's
vast family circle. Class Recognition Day has come to
mean much both to new girls who find class loyalty
for the first time that day and to old girls who renew
their school spirit in a novel way.
Ward-Belmont is no recent innovation, nor for
that matter is Recognition Day. Both have traditions
which make them ovitstanding any time, any place,
anywhere.
*«-3 '7 i
Classes assfinhic to lunioy llicir si'hooi
• • •
Onward they march to the sound oj tlic ehnnes. zcitli ihiss loyully joremost in each mind
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BIRTHDAY M^UU
A gala celebration marked by beautiful decorations, the best of food, and a circle of friendship
.Sonuthin / lu,, and dittinnt t I , i\ ninth tlnlll
To those who spend their first birthday awav from
hdiiie. Ward-Belmont l)irthda\- dinners are a vision of
delit;ht and the liest jianacea for "home town blues."
Although the evenings are spent formally, there is nothing
formal alxint either the eonversation nor the meal, beau-
tifully served.
Guests are met and greeted in stately .\cklen Hall by
President and Mrs. ISurk, Dr. and ]\Irs. Provine, and
.Miss Taylor. High spfit of the evening aside from fried
ehicken and rich cakes is always the table decoration,
varied to suit the month with ruses, chrysanthemums, and
even gilded sjiraxs of leaves. Tinv place cards and un-
usual favors are trojjbies carried away by each diner as
well as the remembrance of a ])eauliful evening well spent
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WiSHIIGTOrS BIRTHDAY
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Martha and Ccorgc Ircsidc a loi'clx evening
An impressive day on the calendar of Ward-Belmont
is February 22. For on this day the clock turns Ijack to
those beautiful days of colonial America when George
Washington and his charming wife, Martha, led the
minuet to the strains of one of Strauss' waltzes. The
honor at Ward-Belmont of being George or INIartha is
one of the greatest of the entire year. Mary Bauman
was chosen as George, and Martha was brought to life
again in the ])erson of ^lollv Bellamy. The picture of
Martha and George walking hand in hand down the
staircase in Acklen Hall will never be forgotten. After-
wards the entire .student body celebrated the occasion with
a birthday dinner in honor of George. The .Seniors
danced the minuet.
Wm 'f-fc'^^M f^3
W^^i ^^"ZwLAgkr,.4^H
mi- hIM^^
m * p^m
jf^-' ^ 0^
1 1h
iiple for 200 years
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"Dan" strikes iis I'nivs arc drawn to send Seniors tn vulory
SEHORSEIIOR-
To tlie tune of Senior-Middle chants and the Senior
class song Senior-Senior-Middle Day swung into action
early on the afternoon of April 8. Timidly the sun
appeared, then more confidently as an interested spectator
to the nonsensical rampage of a college student body
gone berserk.
First-year paraders flowed in a long purple line about
the circle, bolstered by the appearance of a victory float
bearing a triumphant Senior-Middle and a hopelessly out-
classed Senior, patiently rocking as she knitted. Yet the
Seniors, not to be outdone, marshalled forces to assert
ultimate victory inspired by a flower float of officers and
mascot. Christina Provine ; the limp body of a defeated
opponent; and the rigid scholarly figure of Mary Liz
Masengill as "Experience '41."
True to their boast, the Seniors won baseball by a
comfortable majority ; shrieked themselves hoarse in the
tennis singles and doubles ; were mute in admiration of
champions of the bow and arrow ; and cheered a damp
. .«^^
Waiting for the starting zvJiistlc Dr. Biirk finishes off an ultra-nunlein
e:'euiiu,
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Ilaiui III hand, icith high hopes. Sciiior-Mlds arc oul for Senior scalps
I D D L E E H K T S
but undaunted Senior team on to victory in water polo.
Previous games in basketball and bowling had resulted
in a tie for both classes, but Senior supremacy was assured
in the April fracas, although decoration honors were
awarded the Senior-Middles.
At the intersection of Fifth Avenue and Forty-Second
Street on the evening of March 21. the twin cities of New
York and Senior Citv gathered to celebrate an annual
festivit)' common!)- known at \\'ard-Belmont as the
Senior-Senior-Middle Banquet. Diners entered a taper-
lit dining room past the brightly-lighted shop windows of
Saks Fifth Avenue, Tiffany's, and Dobbs. The latest in
furniture, suits, and floral displav were all exhibited to
the bewildered eyes of city dwellers who took their seats
at small tables ornamented in approved dinner club stvle
and settled down for an evening's entertainment.
r. Love and the zmIci polni\l\ plu\ tJu game i^ifh scissor kick
and I'Oi khand
Senior-Mids offer jcrvent prc-ganic prayers
Mcuf 2>au
* .Made to order both for timeliness and appropriateness to the l'*41 AIiiisr<i\Ls Ala) Da\ this year flaunted \\'avd-Behnont
patriotism in the faces of several thousand students and guests during the latter davs of May. Combining the pastel patterns
of spring and the colorful brilliance of red. white, and blue, the afternoon's festivities opened with a lengthy procession containing
each dancer fittingly arrayed, heralds, pages, preparatory and college seniors, and last but by no means least, the May Queen,
Mary Elizabeth Alasengill, beautifully gowned in traditional white, seated in the queen's coach with her college and preparatory
school attendants, Molly Bellamy and Carolyn Gwaltne}', blonde contrasts to the gypsy-haired queen.
Passing from the dreamy rhythm of the Golden Ball, Springtime, the Orchid Ballet, and Ballet du Reve, the dances, under the
direction of tireless Miss Mary Elizabeth Delaney, melted into the strident syncopation of Alilitary Tap on Drums, Ballet iMilitaire.
and Red Cross Nurses -with the remarkable agilitv of Louise Jahncke featured in Jack Tar.
Climax of the celebration was, as a matter of course, the May Pole dance presented by dance students to weave the bright
strands of Ward-Belmont's most striking pageant into a triumphant whole.
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The May Queefl
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The dueen's Attendants
JllCfk Mokml Mad .... GaAdfM. QmaUm^f
Gcdk(fe Mcud MolLf flellamif
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"^ke ^ta/i PoA^ide
^s:;^ '^
-K Versatile • • Louise Jaliiicl<e, liigli
pi lestess of the Ter|.)sichoi-ean art . . . lithe,
,,1 iceful . . , leader in every field . . .
•Nlmiing" hair, g"ra\' eves . . . quiet, friend-
-hi])-holding persoiialitv.
'^llN^''
¥ Loyal Martha Moore, tiiu' hands,
warm heart curl)- head . . . ])atriot to her
hnsjei tips gentle and gracious, the ])er-
fett hostess . her school and her class
coiiii. hist
¥ Original. . Nancy Fischei hiown-eM.
lildiidc who photographs as well as she d( i
the joh for Milestones . . ntist in i])
pearance and action . . . fiiendh good
natured, sensible.
-K Witty . . . Jean Bloom, mighty made i]
diminutive demon of dry humor . .
in boots. Jean in a crew cut, Jean in jeans
. . . "Blossom" the reigning favorite with
a finger in every c.impiis pie.
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-K Vivacious- • Betty Grabiel, known only
as "Gabby" . . . joyous as a puppy . . .
bubbbng over with a zest for living . . .
athletic ability and disposition. A plus.
-K Sincere • • Awfty Nancy Young . .
"V" leader perfect for her role . . . teddy
bear size . . . generous, kindly, beloved . . .
no job too difficult, no service too great.
-K Dependable N'irginia Love Graves,
charmful little armful . . . pocket edition
v. Love . . . campus outstander of four-
star merit . . . athletic, ambitious, appeal-
ing . . . one of \\'ard-Belniont's first ladies.
M Popular ^lary Raunian, tall, supple,
drawl like thick molasses . . . cheerful cam-
idol . . . goddess of swing , . . George
\\'ashington reincarnated. Xorth Carolina
personified.
-K Diplomatic . Ann Rolfe. chief justice
of the student council . . . she of the flash-
mg dark eves and militar)- record . . . fair,
honest, champion of the downtrodden . . .
enthusiastic and reliable.
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"K Charming . . . INIarv E^lizabeth Masen-
. . "Massy" it is with tlie cloud of
l)lack hair and provocative gleam . . . eye-
ful on or off stage . . . captivator in poise
and wicked glee.
¥ Considerate • • Roberta Dortch. :\rn E-
STOXEs' Irish-eyed editor . . . thoughtful,
talented . . . hands equally gifted with
pencil or keyljoard . . . attractive, deft man-
ager in anv i)Osition.
-K Athletic . . . \'irginia Thomison . . .
sparkling T(jnnnv of the wide smile . . .
she lives for her club and her sjiorts . . .
first varsitv fin any campus . . . pixie and
president.
-K Fashionable . , Scovern twins, Bess and
Jane , . . always fresh, always well-dressed
. , , an imbeatable combination of vogue
and vitality , . . casuallv smart, definitelv
-¥ Intellectual . . . Patty Johnson, height of
dependability , . . efficient, alert . . . Ilanisli
blue eyes and ash blonde hair . , . firm
believer in the power of the [iress.
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EAISEIIBLE GIUL
!Mary Bauman. a girl with an aura of being something special, came as a Senior-Middle to W'ard-
* Belmont and within two weeks was the most talked-of girl on the campus. As the culmination
of her history here she has been awarded the greatest tribute within the power of the school.
Blessed with an effervescent personality, she is the best of athletes, dancers, and friends. A harmony
of golden tan, brunette beauty, and charm, she has walked into each life at W'ard-Belniont and left
it with a precious memory of the perfect campus leader.
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STEP SIJIGIIG
Seniors ioin in a t/rcnt tradition to siiui out the old and herald the iii'ic
-^y
Small, dark, and tuneful. Diinp leads Ihe Seniors in a last fareu'ell
j\Iay is a mad whirl of events at Ward-Belmont.
Every day. everv hour finds new johs. new entertainment
for busy belles. But when May melts into June and the
hour of parting has come at last. Seniors and Senior-
Middles alike are torn between emotions of grief and
bliss. Grief in the memory of old friends and bliss in
the thought of another year of accomplishment for them-
selves and their school.
Senior-Middles have no graduation morning but its
place is well taken by another ceremony with the Seniors,
that of step singing on the pillared porch of Blanton
ISuilding a few short days before departure. With the
surge of loyalty which music and harmony so aptly
express, the Senior- ^Middles laud their older sisters with
a group of familiar melodies against a background of
chimes. Parting words are each year tearfully simg by
the Seniors, this year led by tiny Dimple Dunford.
Tradition, too. is the annual gift of the graduating
class, so this year as al\va\s the class of 1941 presented to
the school a ])ermanent memory of itself and its respect
for Ward-Belmont.
In a ritual as solemn to the young collegians as the
inauguration of a president is to a democracy, Ward-
Belmont students have a healthy regard for precedent and
a love of their school that will not soon fade into oblivion.
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GR/IDIIATION
the last time they mount the stone steles to beautiful Jekleii Hall
Two by two the Seniors of 1941 have marched up
the long, magnolia-lined walk from Blanton Building to
Acklen Hall and with them walk silently the remem-
brances of their first years of college life. Each gradu-
ate holds in her heart as she keeps time with her partner
the thoughts of the first week of school, ckib pledging,
initiating, her class picnic, skating parties, hall parties,
dances, and special celebrations that have somehow in
the brief two years become so much a part of her life.
Each Ward-Belmont belle of the class cannt)t help but
think, as she passes through the arch of the little iron
summer house, of the century of knowledge and charm
that have created her school as it is today. Memories
crowd her mind, as the diploma is placed in her hand and
President Burk smiles his approval, of warm, spring-
days on the campus, the fun of club week ends, oi)en
houses, the palatable delights of her birthday dinner, and
a thousand-and-one incidents and heart-to-heart talks
never to return.
And so she graduates, this Senior of 1941, and with
her graduates a great store of accumulated knowledge,
poise, grace, and charm that will mark her for the rest of
her life as a graduate of Ward-Belmont. It's all o'eer but the slioutiuy
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I. I got those P. O. blues ... 2. "Honest, he's my
brother!" ... 3. Worth flying for . . . 4. Berta pounds
it out for Marly ... 5. Darn these chin rubbers, Rit . . .
6. "Just go three halls to your left and turn right" . . . w
7. V. Love tickles them ... 8. Santa Claus, here we
come! ... 9. "I took a trip on a train" ... 10. Don't
let this fool you.
HI I L G $ T N E S
I. Diane and Peggy step into character ... 2. Election
upset at Ward-Belmont ... 3. Problem-solver Dean
Provine ... 4. "Now, girls, stand tall" ... 5. Martha
writes home ... 6. "Oh, boy, a strike!" ... 7. How
Milestones is made ... 8. Drama on the air . . . 9. Why,
Annie, what would Emily Post say? ... 10. Gals and
grillwork ... II. Mrs. Powell and Martha serve the
Senior tea ... 12. How Mary K. blows up the lab . . .
13. Call between four and six. Char—
.
19 4 1
I. Watch the Tri K sunburns go by ... 2. Oh, look at
the—pig ... 3. Saturday afternoon date-waiters . . .
4. La Cucaracha Cayce ... 5. Hang your clothes on
a hickory limb ... 6. Solid comfort ... 7. 220 and 222
out on bail ... 8. Which is which? ... 9. Three little ^
gals from school ... 10. Aw, quit bragging ... II. The
coke ritual ... 12. Why the X. L. grade average zooms
... 13. What's news? ... 14. The results of having a
kibitzer.
MILESTONES
I. Blossom busy—for once ... 2. Bets and her bubbles
. . . 3. "Never mind English—last nite—" ... 4. Bunny
reflects ... 5. Lock the door ... 6. Who's showing off
whose wardrobe? ... 7. Sally has test trouble ... 8.
Berta, what about Doug? ... 9. Ethel, look what Gabby
bowled! ... 10. The May Queen munches ... II. Knit
two, purl two ... 12. All play and some work.
1 9 4
I. Mary Liz previews coming attractions ... 2. Oh, dig
their graves both wide and deep ... 3. The cream of
the 1941 crop ... 4. You can't tell the players without
a program.
M I L E 1 T 91 E S
1. Katheryn and Annie lead off the grand march . . .
2. Prep school plus Casfle Heights equals fun! . . .
3. Swingin' out in swing time ... 4. Ward-Belmont is t
on the air . . . 5. La Conga nights ... 6. Corinthian
Room capers ... 7. Tommy's night to shine.
19 4 1
I. Four charmers ... 2. Isn't it fun, Jean? ... 3. The
long and short of it ... 4. G'bye now ... 5. Now you've
seen a kitty smile ... 6. Phil and Hill ... 7. Meet the
choir ... 8. Gosh, what a mess! ... 9. Holding out on
us, MacDuff? ... 10. Irrepressible Patty ... II. How
could we forget "Kitty"? ... 12. It's windy, Cayce.
M I I E S T HI E S
I. Marilyn visits the Hermitage ... 2. Dark and Blonde
Agnes on the fence ... 3. Phidias would rub his eyes
in amazement ... 4. Coney Island cross section . . .
5. Three cheers for our side ... 6. To spare a lady's
blushes ... 7. Blue ribbon Sal . . . 8. Mama Hay is
camera shy ... 9. Day students pick daisies ... 10. Agora
teas are justly famous ... II. Perfect couple for a perfect
setting.
19 4 1
I. Dr. Holiinshead blossoms out for his Seniors ... 2. Con-
vertibles draw crowds ... 3. Dale will be cheerin' for her
Senior-Mids ... 4. Time out for the camera fiend . . .
5. Patsy and pals ... 6. Awaiting the big event . . .
7. The only time they need brass knuckles ... 8. Happy
combination: X. L Senior-Mids ... 9. "Go away! you're
killin' us" ... 10. Keep your eye on the ball ... II. Pre-
test jitters ... 12. Is it sinking in, Miss Tillie?
PCiininppl
i'l M
II I L E S T III G S
1. The Southern Belles and the singing strings . . .
2. Nativity tableau caps the Christmas climax . . .
3. "So then I said" ... 4. Four to take the cake . . .
5. Mrs. Handley and Mrs. Bryan belong to us all . . .
6. Havana, here v/e come! ... 7. Misses Morrison and f
Nance in a tearing hurry ... 8. Connie and Cilly caught
in the act . . . 9. Grace Moore returns for tea . . . 10.
Seven steps from Heaven ... II. Prep school party
line ... 12. Oooh, look, cheese and olive!
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SENIOR ADDRESSES
Adams, Mozelle Madison, Tenn.
Adams, Waver Copper Kettle, Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
Allex, Martha c/o Major Campbell Brown, Lynwood Blvd.,
Nashville, Tenn.
Allison, Shirley 1654 West 104th St., Chicago, 111.
Armstrong, Charlotte Martel, Tenn.
Ash, Lucille Bastrop, Texas
Bauman, Mary Lookout Road, Montreat, N. C.
Becker, Mary Jane 6227 Northwood, St. Louis, Mo.
Belcher, Winifrede 15 Norwood Road, Charleston, W. Va.
Bellamy, Molly Knoxville, Iowa
BiEL, Irma Katheryn 710 Furman, Corpus Christi, Texas
Bloom, Jean 3719 West Markham St.. Little Rock, Ark.
Bryant, Carol 21700 Cherryhill Road, Dearborn, Mich.
Burton, Shirley Military Highway, Alexandria, La.
Butterweck, Ethel Brookhne Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Caldwell, Martha Lynn Box 287, Jackson, Tenn.
Chambers, Marjory Tom Antioch, Tenn.
Charlton, Mary Frances__ 2015 20th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Clark, Connie 2241 McFaddin St., Beaumont, Texas
Clark, Mary Kathryn 405 Somerset, Webster Groves, Mo.
Cleland, Elizabeth 341 Webster Ave,, Winter Park, Fla.
Cochran, Mary Aileen Rolla, Missouri
Coffey, Kathleen 1700 Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando, Fla.
Collins, Virginia Hobbs Road. Nashville, Tenn.
CooNEY, Betty B 2001 Linden Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Gotten, Virginia 208 E. Oak St.. Weatherford, Texas
Cottom, Jane S12 Cecil Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Crain, Mary Gene 1112 McKennie Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Curtiss, Betty 1216 17th Ave.. S.. Nashville, Tenn.
Daniels, Dorris 233 Highland, Ripley, Tenn.
Demmer, Laura Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dorris, Dorothy 1200 North 14th St., Nashville, Tenn.
Dortch, Roberta Scott, Ark.
Dunford, Dimple , 632 Audubon Drive, Clayton, Mo.
Dyer, Elva Bartley, W. Va.
Fain, Eleanor 903 9th St., Leesburg, Fla.
Fitchhorn, Dorothy 193 N. Sandusky St., Delaware, Ohio
Froman, Beverly 5434 Central, Kansas City, Mo.
Gaines, Catherine 528 E. Main St., Georgetown, Ky.
GiVENS, Ruth Route 3, Trenton, Tenn.
Glick, Dorothy 572 Stratton St.. Logan, W. \'a.
Grabiel, Betty 609 N. Main St., Bellefontaine, Ohio
Graff, Edwina Mount Hope, W. Va.
Graves, Elizabeth 4806 Nebraska Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Graves, Virginia Love Hampton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Gray, Geraldine Gale Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Grissim, Martha 1022 Woodmont Blvd., Nashville, Tenn.
Grisso, Pauline R. R. No. 2, Seminole, Okla.
Gunn, Nancy Valley Brook Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Haley, Ann 3505 Gillespie Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Haley, Marjorie 506 N. Thorington, Algona, Iowa
Harton, Alice 300 Jackson St., Columbus, Ind.
Henley, Mary Eli2abeth__1711 Ashwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Herold, Lucerne 302 North Bluff, Anthony, Kans.
Hill, Dorothy 1634 Laurel Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
Horton, Ruth Morningside, Morristown, Tenn.
Howell. Betty Eighth and Euclid, Eldorado. Ark.
Humphries, Betsy .Ann 185 W. Winter St., Delaware, Ohio
Jahncke, Louise 1807 Calhoun St., New Orleans, La.
Johnson, Geraldine .^Highland Court, Apartment 12, Seventeenth
Avenue, S., Nashville, Tenn.
Johnson, Patricia 1220 Washington St., Cedar Falls, Iowa
Jones, Elizabeth 1715 Linden Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Jopp, Phyllis 1621 Stone St., Flint, Mich.
Kent, K.^thrvn 3313 Harding Road, Nashville, Tenn.
King, Mildred 1111 Glenwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Kirklin, Mary 1104 7th St., S. W., Rochester, Minn.
Knepp, Mary Elizabeth 1852 McKinley Ave., Bay City, Mich.
Landis, Nancy Jane 219 Chilton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Lasseter, Nancy 2809 Hillside Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Lord, Louise Woodberry Forest, Va.
McCallam, Doris Quarters No. 184. Ft. Sill, Okla.
McCracken, Dorothy Cedar Lane, Pulaski, Tenn.
McCullough. Sara 132 Kenner Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
McDuffie, Lucile 1304 E. 10th St.. Columbus, Ga.
Maney. Jean 1801 19th Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.
Masengill, Marv Elizabeth 728 W. Locust St.,
Johnson City, Tenn.
Mitchell, Helen 3504 Yoakum Blvd., Houston, Texas
Moore, Martha 665 Elmdale Road. Chillicothe, Mo.
MoKLEY, Jane 408 Walnut St., Three Rivers, Mich.
OsMENT. Jessie 3824 Richland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Pakdue. Josephine 3105 Dudley Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Peerv. St. Clair Tazewell, Va.
Phillips, Madge 7279 Artesian St., Detroit, Mich.
Plummer, Margaret 827 8th St., S. W., Rochester, Minn.
Potter, Jean Franklin Road, "Treemont," Nashville, Tenn.
QuARLES, Betty Hampton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Rice, Carlene 2108 Washington Blvd., Kansas City, Kans.
Rockett, Nell Clantqn, Ala.
Rolfe, Ann Quarters 248, Ft. Sill, Okla.
Rolfe. Jeane 1906 Elliott Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Salisbury, Jan 2433 Sheridan Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Shaw. Penny 2026 Hill St., .Ann Arbor, Mich.
Smith, Martha Elizabeth 1144 Madison, Clarksville, Tenn.
Spangler, Ellen 364 N. Three Notch St., Troy, Ala.
Sparks, Josephine 1230 Second St., Corpus Christi, Texas
Steenburg, Susan Jane 1107 8th St., Aurora. Nebr.
Stegmeir, Dorothy Hampton Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Stephany, Dorothy Cordova Apts.. Baltimore, Md.
Stovall, Alice 2007 20th Ave., S.. Nashville, Tenn.
Thomas, Sarah 1506 8th St., Sylacauga, Ala.
Thomison, Virginia 6 North Jackson. Athens, Tenn.
X'incent, Elaine 1507 Cedar Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
\'ohl, Janet 907 Highland Ave., Jackson, Tenn.
Voigt. Jane 232 Way Avenue, Kirkwood, Mo.
Voorhies, Phyllis 21 Fairlawn Ave., Youngstown, Ohio
Waggener, Nancy 1509 Bernard Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Ward, Helen 1349 Elm St., Denver, Colo.
Wheeler, Frances 568 E. Spring St., Gainesville, Ga.
Winnia, Diane 1805 Acklen Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Wright. Peggy Curtis Wood Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
YiiUNG, Nancy Morgan St., Morganfield, Ky.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX
Adams, Karin 102
Adams, Mozelle 30, 56, 72, SS
Adams, Pat S6
Adams, Waver 30, 74, 10-1
Addington, Suzanne 92
Allen, Martha 30, 51, 92
Allison, Miss Annie C 20
Allison, Shirley 30, SO
Anderson, Irene SS
Anderson, Jane 102
Anderson, Patricia 42, SS
Anderson, Phoebe Jane SS
Arbuckle, Peg 42, 82
Armstrong, Charlotte 30, 98
Arnold, Mary 100
Ash, Lucille 30, 100
Atwell, Sue S6
Awtrey, Nancy 41, 90
Barton, Tane S4
Baskin, Wilna 104
Batson, Ellen 53, 90
Baum, Lois 42, 52, 96
Bauman, Mary 30, 55, 57, 66, 72, 106, 131, 123
Becker, Mary Jane 30, 106
Bedsole, Mabel SO
Belcher, Winifrede 30, 9S
Bell, Mary Lane 42, 51, 67, 8S
Bellamy, Molly 30, 90, 119
Biel, Irma Katheryn 31, 100
Biggs, L'Eno 94
Bilbro, Kathcrine 92
Blankenhorn, Mary 9S
Bloom, Jeanl 31, S6, 120
Blythe', Miss Mary Venable 22
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T. GRilHM HALL
AETNA
INSURANCE
SERVICE
NASHVILLE
TRUST
BUILDING
PARCEL POST ORDERS
Give 11 Prompt Attention
HERMITAGE LAUNDRY
-and-
SWISS CLEANERS
Nashville's Largest and Best
Dry Cleaning Establishment
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
109 Fifth Avenue, South
Phone 6-1173
B A I p: I) -Ward
PRINTING COMPANY
specializing in
PUBLICATIONS
C ATA LOGS
B O O K LETS
917 Commerce Street
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
^1*
A PRINTING HOUSE
PROVEN
1
SERVICE
HOTEL
HERMITAGE
i
Appreciates and Thanks
II
Ward-Belmont
CotupUt)ients of
(£Si3^c^m\vm works
1
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
;
CHINA—GLASS—SILVER
Connuercial Equipment
Cooking Uteusils
McKay-Cameron Company
212 Third Avenue, North 6-0427
1
^»:^a#x:^iW^^-<^^«iif-'«S;-\-xx-»^!?tei^s'i&%*:c,-'^»m?lc'S",^^^^^ -- - -,x- -\,s
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MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
Nashville's F / ;/ est
From tested herds . . . pasteurized . . . and p
System of Laboratory Protection—cleanliness,
safeguarded by the most modern scientific
roduced under
wholesomeness,
equipment an
the Sealtest
and purity,
d methods.
NASHVILLE PURE MILK CO.
YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Incorporated
Yellow Cabs, Sight-Seeing Sedans, Brown Baggage Trucks
Official Company for All Railroads and Leading Hotels
Baggage Agents for Ward-Belmont
Special Attention Given Students
Baggage Checked Through to Destination Without Extra Charge
REDUCED CAB RATES
No Charge for Extra Passengers
PHONE 6-0101
Cheapest Rates
Nashville's
Smart Young
Worn en
Hare Leartied
That Detitons Is
FASHION RIGHT
Let Us Help YOU Select Your
Summer and Vacation
W'ardrobe
518 Church
CottipUmeiits of
RAGLAND,
POTTER &
COMPANY
Distributors of
Libby Food Products
R. T. OVERTON
& SON
•
Fruits and
Vegetables
515 Third Avenue, North
Phone 6-8143
Our comtant effort to give the best possible service mid the lowest possible price
has built a steadily increasing patronage and has enabled us to
continually add to our facilities and to enlarge
the scope of our service.
BOND, CHADWELL COMPANY
Moving—Storage—Coal—Coke
1625 Broad Tel. 5-4151 124 1st Ave., N. Tel. 5-2738
12 Arcade Tel. 5-4154 715 8th Ave., N. Tel. 5-1431
Compliments of
BENSON PRINTING
COMPANY
s,^<,«.\-.. J ^v.^, , ™«™. ^^" ^'i^fe^VUiw™.^

COMMERCIAL FISHOLOGY
PHOTOGRAPH Fish is health food.
Pure and simple
—
COMPANY Feeds the mind.Brings out your dimple;
Milkers of Should you angle after
School is out
—
QUALITY
There's good fish yet
As e'er caught out.
PHOTOGRAPHS Some of these are
Seashore fresh.
For Adrerlisii!^ unci Personal Uses
So fish for them
With larger mesh.
4231/2 Church Street
ANDERSON FISH AND
Phone 6-0430 OYSTER COMPANY
(Official Photographers)
412 Broad Street
2914 West End
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE THE BEST SEA FOODS
ALLOWAY If You Want
BROTHERS CO.
First-Class . . .
• Meat
Distributors of
YOU CAN REST ASSURED
MILK FED POULTRY THAT WE HAVE IT
TABLE TEST EGGS
HIGH-GRADE MEATS
•
• AU^ Wafui^i S. £o4i.
150 Second Avenue, South Stall 33—New City Market
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
:j
Phone Us When You Want It Again
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